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Holland City News.
ir
VOL.

-NO.

XVII

HOLLAND,

25.

Published every Saturdayat

ANNOUNCEMENT.

HOLLAND, - MIOK.
Term*

of

in

The

Subooription

$1.60 per year if paid
paid at three months , hud $t,00 if
paid at six months.

l'

publisher of the

News

just closed negotiations for

The

the sale

Clevelandand Harrison hats are

common

very

^Notices of BIrlhi,Mirria*««.
llahed without charge for •ubicrlban.
HTAIl advertlalns'bllla collecUble quarterly.

is being erectc

rapidly.

Rev. P. Moerdijke and family are at

Residence for Sale.

Macatawa Park.

The property on the corner of River and
Thirteenth streets is for sale. Easy terms

The draymen

dition and the

lights on our atreets now.

.1.

Van der Yen,
On the premises.

The
cellent

Mr. J. Lafayette, proprietor of the Star

and ’bus men are reaping

very proficient In The evidence as offered was wholly circumstantial and waa not considered strong
enough

of this city, and will continue the business
in the same place, and will be glad to have

Mr.

old customers and as many new ones
call and see sample* before setting elsewhere. He guarantees satisfactionin every
all

so they

were

sister

son in 1840, as published by the Detroit subscription meeting to Saturday next,

will be placed in position soon.

sibly blossom before
will soon begins to liveu

shown.

J. P.

Oooel and

rom their wedding

Kleyn

days.

Harrison and Morton next November.

Fishing In Macatawa Bny has been ex-

bride arrived home

cellent the past

week. Large

trip last Saturday.

ind Bertsch Leather Company is as-

fifty

men on building contracts about the

city.

Secretary; Mr.

member of

Elsewhere the reader will find an adnumber vertisementof Ed. J. Harrington,Jr,,
who has a llt.p lot of horses for sale or ex>f men employed on the work, under the
lirection of ContractorJ. R. Kleyn, and change. Mr. H. is doing on immense

—

Thursday morning Mr. and Mrs. A.’
Van Dureu welcomed a baby son. It is

fit

be pushed to an eailyEcompletlon.
The breaking of Texas ponies has given needless to say that “Bert” is happy ard
general
well pleased wiib the little stranger.
housework, not too young, and able to do employment to a number of men this week.
W. A. Rogers, of Mitchell, Dak., was
all kinds of plain cooking and baking.
Sunday, July 29, a big excursion will the guest of Mr. W. Swift and family last
There is no accomplishmentso easy t
Apply
Mrs. Chas. Scott,
be run over the Chicago and West Mich. week. He in an old newspaper man and
9th 8t. Holland.
acquire as politeness, and none more)
R’y irom Pentwater and other points favored the New* office with a nleasant

F

-

-

profitable.

Selling ont at Cost.

other

fh fine style. There are a large

some experiencefor

to

M. Notier or any

the Board of Directors.

ting shape and shows up at a distance

have been happy.

---

now employs about

25-tf

A. M. Kanters, Treasurer; Henry Mirtln,

addition to the tannery of the Cap-

“strings”

of black bass have been caught daily, and
the local anglers

J. R.

many

Wanted.

girl of

two men,

he Ottawa County Buildingand Loan
of Mr. James Brouwer,
latton,held their first subscription
of Meyer, Brouwer & Co., of this
will enjoy an excurs’on to the Resorts and
eeting at C. A. Stevenson'sstore, on
city, last Wednesday evening by Rev.
will picnic at Macatawa Park.
aturday evening last. One hundred
E. Van der Vries, in the Market street
shares
were taken. At the request of
The officers of the First Reformed Holland Christian Reformed Church.
several members of the Association, the
Church on Wednesdaypurchaseda handIn the list oi those who voted for Harri- Board of Directors agreed to adjourn the
some pipe organ for their sanctuary. It

bought the PhotographStudio of H. Keller, up and our politiciansto begin work.

A

to hold the

Tribune, we find the name of W. H. July 21it, at the same place. Persons desirPolitics seems to be the only thing Finch of this city. Mr. Finch says he ing informationon the workings and
street sprinkler has rendered ex- that has life this hoi weather. The has not changed his good opinion of the
management of these Institutionsshould
News will soon begin to bloom and pos- Harrison family and will cast his vole for apply to either Dr. Kremers, President;
service this week.

The campaign

PhotographGallery of Muskegon, has

respect. Proofs

men

a harvest these days.

will be given. Irqulre of

25.tff

856;

everything at the Station In first-classcon-

every respect.

The Eanters building

NO.

through a “course of aproute.”He found the defenae by Geo. A. Farr, of Grand
Haven, and C. R. Wilkes, of Allegan.

Wls., on Monday evening last.

has

of this paper to Mr. L. Mulder, of Boya with knee pants have got the fever
and are wearing “Move pipes.”
De Grondtoety and our valedictory
Next Wednesday the employes of the
Brouwer,
ind Deaths pub- will appear in the next issue.
Cappon and Bertach Leather Company

C

WHOLE

21, 1888.

Lieut. J. U. R jokes, Inspector of Life Tuesday. Considerable testimony was
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Conway, who
have been visiting relative* here for a Saving Stations, called at the Holland Uken, the proiecutlonbeing represented
time, left for iheir home at Waupun, Station last Tuesday and put the boya by Prosecutor Lillie and G. J. Dlekema,

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

business this season having disposed of

nearly one hundred horses and he his
given perfect satisfaction to every one

who

has dealt with

him. He

calculates

to take the lead Id this buiinesa and guar-

antees his torses to be as be represents

along the line to Ottawa Kcach and Resorts. call.

He was on his way to attend the them If you are in need of good working
We will sell all our stock of Millinery Large congregationslistened to the
annual encampment ot the national oror good driving horses give him a call.
below cost and all tew Goods which Rev. H. Utterwick at Hope Church on
J. A. Sinclair and wife, of Grand
ganization of the Sons of Veteranswhich
have arrived for Spring trade at cost
He shows all horses with the greatest
Rapids, caught three pickerel on last week
last

Sunday.

hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
contemplate retiring from business
The lecture of Mr. Ballou, at the Coland desire to close out all our goods belege
Chapel last Tuesday evening was
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent fairly attended.
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
John Beucus, of Cedar Spriogi, spent
in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc., Sunday here with bis brother-in-law,Mr.
•t unparalleled prices.
G. Van Schelven.
L & 8. Van den Bebge & Co.
Mr. W. E. Souter, wife and child, of
A Safe Xnveitment
Jarvis, Ontario, Canada, are visiting relala one which Is guaranteed to bring you
tives in this locality.
aatlafactoryresults, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
Peter Ledkboer, an old Holland city
plan you can buy fnm our adyertlsed
boy, and family of Grand Rapids, were
druggists a bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption.It la guaran- visitinghere this week,
teed to bring relief In every case, when
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis will preach in the
used for any affection of Throat, Lunge
FIrat
Reformed Church next Sunday,
or Chest, such as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, morning and afternoon.

We

is

five

etc.,

etc.

We

pounds. They were Macatawa

c
fair

Rev. E. C. Ogoel, of this

city, late of

Honolulu, Sandwich Island, has been

\
see Capt. B. Van

wore pleased to

Ry out on our

beauties.

week and

streets this

way of recovery Irom
He says

his

pleasure. Mr. U. also has good working
oxen which be

in a

ent that the cancer

is

_

last

hurch, preachedfor the first time to that

not of the malic

ngregitlon. Mr. Luepke ii

of its

to

windmill is not sufficientfoi the water
supply there, is arranging to put
steam

tome of the

educational loitltutlonaof Europe and !•

*o terribly for some time past with a a learned and strong preacher, si well as
genial end pleasant gentleman.He was
cancer, died last Saturday morning aged

in

pump.

thirty-nineyears. She leaves her husband

ell pleated with hie reception here

with five children the youngest being one

vitee all our citizens,

who

and

desire to, to

It la

The Sunday School of the Third Re- year old and the eldest eleven years of ttend his church, and to send their
formed Church picniced at Macatawa age. The funeral services were held on hlldren to the Sunday School. R«?.
Park last Wednesday. The day waa fine Monday afternoon from the Market street Luepke haa also started a select school to
and the occasion was much enjoyed by
^ commence on Monday next and he wisbet

pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly
Lectures will be held every Tuesday
safe, ind can always be depended upon.
evening in the College Chapel during the
Trial bottleafree at Ya’ea & Kane’s, HolSummer Normal School.
land, and A. De Krutf’a Drug Store, Zee

church.

who attended.

all

\

Mr. W. Z. Bangs, of this ci y. late a
Mr. John Lafayette,of Muskegon, partner of Dr. H. Krcmer in the drug
has bought the photograph gallery of H.' business, will embark in the same busiA party of eighty people are coming Keller. He takes charge next Monday.
ness at Rcseland, III. Mr. B. last
from Grand Rapids to the hop at “The
He will turn out better work thau hi
week passed an examination before the

land.

ago. He was educated
best and most prominent

nineteen monthe
at

Mrs. E. Westeriiop, wbo has suffore

a native of

ermany having come from that country

(will

this.

Mr. Hoskins, manager of the West
Michigan Park Association, finding the

the new paetor of the German Zion

i,

pbyalclanla very con

it;
nant type and that he assured him
has accepted. H»comjp«liced hlyWbcors
cure. The captain's many friends
Sund&yr
be glad
hear

will dispose of at a bargain.

Last Sunday morning Re?. John Luep-

cancer in the

a

called to a pastorate at Pullman, 111., and

_

Whooping Cough, Croup,

held In Virginia.

Friday which weighed exactly twenty-

English Spavin Liniment removes al
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and Ottawa" to-night,Saturday.
Blemishes from horaes, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone. It is almost incredible how some of our
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, youngsters escape being run over by passCoughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use of one ing vehicles on Eighth street.
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Jfich.l6-6m.
Mr R. Kanters, was nominated as .1

ever been done in this city.
Tiik hotels aud ooarding houses of the

city are

crowded. The number

teaqbers Id attendanceat the

Hope

of

parents to send their children to him for
truetion. The terms of instructionare
25 cents per

1

week.

a«t Saturdaymorning the remains of
Mis. W. H. Josiin, of Grand Rapids, were

State Board of Pharmacy and waa licensed brlught to this city for Interment in our
cemeL ry. Mn. Josiin, who bad reatded
as a pharmacist. He was one of the successful twenty-fourout of fifty-nineap-

Col-

lege Summer Normal School is partly re-

he/e U r
h

plicants.

h*

a number of yean but moved

r husband to Grand Rapids six

rean ago, died Friday morning, July 18,

Wednesday rain fell in

the country In

bad been
in poor health for a year or more but was
lion held in Detroit this
j/
and the resorts were not Yialted. The taken with her last illness on the Monday
Office of Secretary of Board of Soho »1 [
Class No. 8. of Grece Church Sunday
Examiners,Ottawa Co., Mich. J
Rev. H. M. Cox, of Herkimer, N. Y., School will give an ice cream social for only reason we can give forthii liber iuae previou* to her demise. She was in the
Nunica, June 25, 1888.
it waa the day which was selected by the
•Ixty-seventh year of her age and was
will preach in Hope Church both morning the benefit of the church building fund,
In accordancewith a resolutionadopted
Third Reformed Church Sunday Schcol much respected In her circle of acquaintand evening, to-morrow,Sunday.
at the home of Mr. William Olive, Friday
by the Board of School Examiners of Otfor their* picnic. They always have the
ancee in this place. The funeral services
tawa County in October last, I have seDr. H. Kremers received a very evening, July 27ih. All aie cordially in finest days and about the largestand most
were held at the home of her daughter,
lected the tollowiog times and places for
vlted.
unique present this week. Cal! on the
enjoyable picnics.
holding the aummer and fall series of ex
Mrs. R. B. Best, on Sunday morning aud
elector by the Democratic Slate

Notice to Teachers.

Conven

sponsible for this state of affairs.

week.

aminations of teachers In said county for doctor and ask him to show

it

to

Aug. 2,

,

3. “ “
ville.
4. •• ••
Aug.

at

_
Grand
,

Oct. 20,

J. B.

Nykerk,

left this

,

31, Zeeland.

Sent. 28, Coopers-

main

week

for

Hope
oast. He

tutor in

for the

some time

at

College,
of

will

Chautauqua.N.

The enrollment at the Hope College
Summer Normal School has reached the
the matotal number of eighty eight, and the atused in
tendance is still growirg. Prof. Hum-

To-morrow the Chicago and
Mich. R’y runs an excursion

West

making changes and adding to

filling a

new

contract for mouldings for

phrey, to

eastern parlies.

Rev. P. Moerdyke, of Grand Rapids,

the Normal School at Hope
Chapel on Tuesday evening, July
Subject: “Sights iu Scotland."
attendance

is

A

requested.

----visit to the city will

be some time next

week. Any

orders lor

,

All members of

A. X.

John Kramer Camp,

S. of V. are requested to be present at the

next meeting, Aug. 1st, si there is Impor-

5.A

Hoiland * Mich'., at. 7' o’clock, on Wednesday
tant business to transact.
evenlnga,Jan.>, t^eb. 22, MarchSl, April 25,

Mr. P. B. Munger and
a, Huhtlxt,

W. M.

Mn.

E. Tuttle

wife, and

and aunt of the News man, spent several

•O.BaaiMAM,5<c’v.

days In this city this week.

on the early express train from Chicago
last

Thunday morning. Macatawa and

Ottawa Beach are becoming widely known
throughoutthe country

of Warsaw, N. Y., cousins

as

the finest and

most pleasant reaortain Michigan.

The work of laying the pipe for th
Works at Macatawa, an

system of Water

the foundation for the

pump

bouse,

T. Kuifeb, of Graafachap, will netrly completed. The mains are th
conduct the services iu the Ninth street inchea in diameter and are amply large

Rev.

C. D. Wise, Commander-^ ^

HotUT,

tt.

Holland Christian Reformed Church on supply the wants of the Resort for so

particularsgiven on application.
B.

K

Sunday a’ternocn and evening.

services were con-

ucted by Rev. Dr. Charles Scott, of this

Sidewalks.

very much

The

and says that our

policy adopted by the

Common

ated to advance the interests of the city,

add

years.

to it enterprise, and assist in the up-

Last Saturday evening Mr. O. Breyman building of Holland >as a live and widereturned home from his two and one- awake city. It should be commended by
half months trip

on

the Pacific coast

through the States of California acd
Oregon, and WashingtonTerritory. He

all

good and enterprising citizensas such,

t is
Is

a matter of surprise then, although it

but human, that some of our pro'esaed

much

better health than he
eadlcg men should object to lids policy
and baa evidently en- when it effects them. The objectors prejoyed bimself. He seems also to be in- dominate where there la a sidewalk on
fatuated with the country, climate, acd 'the other” side of the street which they
is

looking in

did when he

left

the hospitalityot the people.

piano tuning left at thla office to-day or

week.

The

ity.

so success-

24. to prove correct.

Married r—On Wednesday, July
Holland Cltj Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
onday morn ng will receive bis attenof Odd Fellowe, holds IU regular meetings at Odd
Mr. J. F. Van Ry to Miss Mary McGinnes,
on. As a first-class tuner Mr. E. stands
Fellows’ Hall, Holland, Mich , on Tuesday evening
of each
. ,
both of this city. Isaac Fairbanks,Esq,
at the head of his profession.
\laltlng brothers are cordlallvinvited.
performed the ceremony.
O. Brbtjun, N.O.
Wm. Zkeh, Sec’y. ,
A number of summer resortersarrived

DeMmber 27th-

gratified with the result

is

full

fifteen or twenty of the horses

X. 0. of 0. F.

gi ind

due,

relativer.

prediction of last week that the aitend- Council laat year in regard to the laying
College ance would number one hundred la like!
ot sidewalksis one which is well chIcu-

Mr. Egery’s next

sold to people hereabnute.

the credit for

ere ittcoded by her most intimate frieodi

nd

will deliver a lecture in connection with

Friday and Saturday was largelyattended
and some

whom

ful a school Is largely

tion lor a third grade certificate.
Pete Kane, of Yates & Kane, caught
Our “neighbor’’ of De Hollander visited
In addition to those an examinationis
a “Macatawa Shad" on Tuesday morning.
required in algebra, philosophyand book- Grand Haven last week. He don’t think
keeping for a second grade and the still much of the county seat judging from his On desecllng the piscatorialspecimen It
was found to be a rival ot the Waverly
further addition of plane geometry, botany,
last issue.
general history,and English literature for
Stone Quarry. "Pete" says that fishing
a first grade. A. W. TAYLOR, Sec'y.
The sale of Texas ponies on last week for shad should he stopped.

A

city

Keystone Planing Mill will close

chinery of the mill which will be

from
^If thought necessary each examination La Porte, Ind , to the Macatawa Resort*.
will he continued until noon ot the day
following dates above given.
Takken & De Speldkr, of the Holland
Each session to commence at 8 o'clock Wagon Works, sold fifteen of their peach
a. m.
No change is to take place in the trucks last week in the vicinityof Fenn
/
branches hitherto required in an examina- ville.

F.

but the

next week for two weeks for the purpose

Haven.

2. (Special),Friday,

The

you.

the current year, to-wit:

1. (Regular),Thursday,
Grand

all directionsabout the city,

of paraU'iiiof the heart. She

Those individuals wbo

are fishing with

can use and which helps to enhance the
value of their property.

when

It is

We

believe that

desired to improve a street, by

Macatawa Bay acd are congratugrading and graveling, the matter of comon their right to do ro
deling the improvement by the laying of
since the Supreme Court .has declared
nets in

lating themselves

against the general law enacted prohibiting

first-class

sidewalkson both

aides

of the

should be taken into consideration,
fishing with nets in the waters of Michiand the improvement not undertakenungan, will do well, before they go too far
less It can be carried through aa a whole.
and get too bold, to remember that there
We now have several streets which could
Is a special law covering the natter In
be much improved
Improved by
oy tne
the laying of
or sioeaideMacatawa Bay and that the penalty for
walks, and the properly abutting on the
violationit just as great as in the general street would be made more vslnable aa
law. A word to the niae should be residence properties,and made d
more desirable.It ii noped thla fact
sufficient.
be plainly iccn by those who are
he examinationof E. N. Lesperance made blind bv the expense a radical
of this kind bringa about, and al
and T. Culver, the two men charged with great benefits from the expenditure
breaking into the aa’e in McDafTee’i quickly results in a raise in the price of
saloon, was held before Justice Post last their real estate.
street

affairs. Tho negroes in the county outnumber the whites seven to one.
J. V. Carpenter, a Notary Public of
New Orleans, has disappeared and left
behind a large number of persons who
are anxious to ascertain his whereabouts.
All his clientshave not been heard from,
and it is believed that the money placed
in his hands and unaccounted for will
reach $50,000. It is thought that he has
gone to Mexico.
A battery of eight gas tanks in Ludlow,
Ky., exploded and injured twelve men,
four of them fatally. The gas was generated from naphtha for lighting the railroad shops aud for use in the Mann boudoir cars. The escape of a small quantity

CURRENT EVENTS.
EAST.
At Gooey

Island, ten miles np the river

HOLLAND COT. MICHIGAN.

from Cincinnati, Samuel Young made an
ascent of a thousand feet in a hot-aii
balloon and let go to make a descent in
his parachute. The parachute for nine
hundred feet did not open, and he went
down into twenty-five feet of water in the
river and sank to the bottom. When he
came up he got tangled in the parachute,
fresh Intelligence from Every but was rescued by boatmen unnurt.
John Wanamaker, of Philadeldhia
Part of the Civilized
Pa., is said to have bought Munkacsy’s
World.
painting, "Christ on Calvary,” the price
paid being about $100,000.
ftreign and Domestic News, Political
Whitelaw Reid’s house on the Ophir
Brents, Personal Points, Labor
Farm, three miles from White Plains,
Notes, Etc.
N. Y., has been destroyed by fire. The
loss is estimatedat $300,000.

AROUND THE GLOBE.

SABBATH VIOLATORS.
The

iolatore of

Sunday Law.
the Snnday law at Co-

The

insnlt offered to

Work

resulted in a duel, in
which the latter was seriously wonnded.
The two men met nt Count Dillon’s estate
at Nenilly-Snr- Seine, not far from Paris,
nt 10 o’clock in the morning. The weapons
used were swords, andthe anel was fiercely fought. Gen. Boulanger tried hard to
kill M. Floquet, and threw himself upon
the Minister ogoin and again. At the second

advant- Alice Hancock, early in 1887, was hanged in the penitentiaryannex, at Cothorities to make no arrests on Sunday, and lumbus, Ohio, at 1 o’clock in the mornhave on Monday had themselvesarrested ing. He plaved his accordion before goinn
and taken before a Justice of the Peace, who on the scaffold, and appeared to be at his
would assess a small tine The attorney ease, talking a great deal, ana meeting his
for the Citizens’ Committee instituted fate with more nerve than many supposed
mandamus proceedingsin the Common he would. The crime for which he sufPleas Court to compel the police authori- fered was a brutal one, the pretty young
ties to enforce the law by making arrests girl being shot from behind, and all on
on Sunday when it was found the law was account of jealousy. Stnngard had two
violated. Judge Pugh decides that the trials, and his case had gone through all
order of the Chief of Police is grossly the higher courts. He claimed to be
wrong, and commands him to revoke the temporarily insane at the time of the

was

made

AROUND

Standing of the various clubs competiug
for the championship of the associations

named:
League. Won.

Lost. Western. Won. Lost.
2) St. Paul ...... ...30
15
23 Dos Moines. . .29
20
J8
20 Omaha ....... ...25
24
.33
31 Kansas City.....25
25
33!Milwaukeo... ..20
.35
•28
.25
39 Chicago .........25
28
.22
39 Sioux City. .. .. 0
7
Washington....21
44 Minneapolis.....19
33
Chicago .......
Detroit ........
New York .....
Philadelphia..
Boston. ........
Indianapolis..
Pittsburgh.....

.42

.41

Mar- Committee. The Executive Committee
shall, Mo., for the murder of R. P. Talhas been chosen as follows: M. H. Do
Innt. He exhibited a wonderful amount Youug of California, Samuel Fessenden
at

Steam-Power in Plowing.
The first steam-plow made in America
of Connecticut, George R. Davis of Illi- w as patented iu 1838 by E. C. Belof courage and nerve to the last moment.
The drop fell at 11:01 a. m., and Rider nois, John C. New of Indiana, J. S. Clark- linger, of South Carolina, but it was
son of Iowa, W. C. Goodloe of Kentucky,
not successful fn operation.The first
was pronounced dead in twenty-four min-

Manchester Haynes of Maine, Garrett
steam-plow that was successfullyused
New Jersey, A. L. Conger
in the field was patented by Mr. Heathcote, of England, in 1832. This plow
Hon. William H. Barnum, the Chairwas used to some extent, hut at a trial
man of the National DemocraticCommitiu 1837 for a prize that had been offered
tee, has appointed the following named
for a successful implement of this kind,
gentlemen ns the campaign committee: it was adjudged too cumbersome aud
William L. Scott of Pennsylvania, Chair- difficult to work. After this other
man; Arthur P. Gorman of Maryland,
steam-plows were patented, of which
Matt W. Ransom of North Carolina, Calthe most successful was that of Mr.
vin S. Brice of Ohio, John S. Barbour of
Fowler, patented in 1854, aud again in
Virginia, Hermann Oelrichs of New York,
Miles Ross of New Jersey, Arthur Sewal 18G4. Another successful invention

J.

.

American.Won. Lost

Interstate.Won. Lost
Da ven port .. ..37
13
21 Peoria ..........35
14
20 Bloomington...21
21
20 Terre Haute ...23
25
35

Brooklyn ...... .47
St, Louis ...... .41
Cincinnati ..... .41
Athletic ....... 39
Baltimore.:... .31
Louisville. ..... .24
Cleveland ...... .22
Kansas City.
.20

23,

.

utes.

A. Hobart of
of Ohio.

ha crim-J for which Rider was executed occuiml on the night of July 23, 1885, about nineteen miles north of Marshall, Mo., near the boim.,of Tallant.It was about 9 o'clock at ni ht. Tallaut was returning home aud was met by Rider
an 1 killed with a shotgun. Rider was arrested ihu
folio*iug day on suspicion and while the oflicurs
were reluming with him he escaped, remaining
in a corutielduntil the evening ot the next day.
when he gave hims iif up to thoauthortiHS.
There
were no witnesses to the killing. Rider claimed
that Tallant hod been intimate with his (Hider’si
1

44

wife; teat when upbraided about it Tallant
ushed at him with an uplifted ax, and that the
killingwas done iu self-defense. The case was
tried twice. Rider was 44 years old. He entered the Confederatearmy at the age of 1c and
FISH PICKED UPIN THE STREETS participated
in a number ot battles in Missouri
and Arkansas. Hs served nnder both Generals
A Waterspout’s Terrifying and Destructive Shelby and Marmaduke. He married a widow
Operations at St. Augustine.
named Woolsey at Springfield, Mo. They sepA huge waterspout rushed from the orated, and about six years ago lie married a
Mrs. Moore. Rider is credited with killinga man
ocean and passed over San Augustine, named Ih Ian at Rocky Comfort, Mo., iu 187d
Both Rider and Tallant were among the most
Fla., upsetting boats in the river, wreck- prominent fanners tf southwest Missouri On
ing buildings near the sea-wall, aud luesday last Rider professedconversion to religion, and since then has prayed and sung every
tearing out the streets. A small steamer day witi- loading church people. He protested
was raised thirty or forty feet into the air, V) the last that he killedTallant in sell-defense.
and tossed like a cork ot> the land. SevA masked man entereil the renrdoorof
eral row-boatssuffered the same fate, but the Bank of Lajuuta, Colo., covered the
fortunately no lives were lost; Several
cashier with a revolver, and compelled
dray-loads of fish were secured on the
him
to open the safe. The robber took
•treets after it had passed.
about $9,000 cash, jnmped upon a boise,
and escaped toward New Mexico.
Nominatedfor Congress.
George Stevenson, who was postThe Prohibitionistaof the Seventh Il.
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nois.

___

GENERAL.
Among the county and

|

'

nominated A. H. Hansen, President of the college at Fulton,
for Congress. The Indiana Democratic
Congressional Convention for the Eighth
District nominated E. T. Brookshire,of
MontgomeryCounty, for Congresson the
138th ballot. A candidate was named by
every countv in the district except one.
The Mills bill, the Democratic national
platform, and Cleveland’s administration
vere indorsed.

authorities there is

territorial

United States. The case
is that of Lieut. Col. Leslie Smith, commanding the post at Fort Maginuis, Montana, who for thirty years has been au
officerof the United States army, drawing the pay and emoluments of his various
grades, and who will be retired with the
pay and rank of a colonel iu the United
States army next May. He has never been
entitled to the right of suffrage.Such a
case must he ihe only one of its kind
known in the United States army.
a citizenof the

Glamis, Arizona,
has been murdered.Pedero Jones, a
Mexican about lf» years old. confessed to
the murder. The deed was committed

South Africa, Australiaand Canada.

at

'

_

_
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2

2

3

1

2

the 17th, and the Senate thou proceeded to the

considerationof the hi 1 to placo John C. Fremont on the retired Hat oh u major general of
the army, Mr. Keegan and Mr. Cockrell opposed the bill. T e FiU-John Porter case was
resurrectedd .ring the debate,but ttnullythe
bill was passed—‘.fit to ‘21. Ou motion ot Mr.
Plumb Uiu So mi to receded from its amend-

andria, Va., at night, went through a
trestle between Orange Court House and
Barbouraville, killing eight persons and
wounding upwards of thirty, some severely. The eugiue had passed safely

in Berlin.

Herr Schmidt, editor of

the Cologne

detention in a fortressfor writing articles

over most of the trestle when calumniatingPrince Henry
pustottlcehill, known
the subsid/ amendment. The Sen- the smoker, mail, baggage, and exate then resumed consideration of the press cars went down with a great

of Reuss.

bill providingfor the adjustmentof accounts crash, dragging down the engine and tenof lolMrurs, workmen, and mechanics employed
der and two passenger coaches.
by the Governmentunder the eight-hour law.
the trestle. The
Tno bill passed. The suudry -civil appropriation sleepersremained
engine went
pilot -end foremost,
bill reported to the Senate lias been increased by
the Senate committeefrom »25,:<00,(JUOto *‘27,- thus communicating no fire to the wreck.
800,000, but is still $0,500,000loss than the estiThe dead and some of the wounded were
mates, It exceeds lust year’s bill by nearly
•5,000,000.The hill increases or makes now taken to Orange, while the more seriously
provisions for public buildingsas follows : hurt were taken to Charlottesville and
Bay City, Mich., •100,000; Chicago (Custom placed in the Cottage Hospital, hotels,
House), *0.000;Chicago (Marino Hospital),*5,000;
and homes of friends.
killed are:
Denver, Col., *00,000: Helena, Ark., *37, OX); Un-I
C. Cox, of Alexandria;H. T. Whittingcoin. Nob., *10,000; Portsmouth,O., *30,000: St
Lonis (Custom House*. *4,003; Springfield,Mo., ton, of Greensboro, N. C.; F. C. Bright•50,000; Texarkana, Ark., *50,000;Vicksburg, well, of Prospect, Prince Edward County,
MIbb., *50,000; Wheeling.W. Vn.. *27,500.The
Va.; and five unknown.
following are the more important miscellaneous
items of appropriation iu the bill : To establish
principal county officers (all cola flrst-ciassstation at Neosho, Mo., *13,000;

The

The

j

ored) at Marion, Ark., were escorted to
trains

by

white men, given tickets, and

warned never to return. The County
Judge fled the previous night, and the
County Clerk was given twenty -four hours
to arrange his books. The dispatch avers

NEW

FOREIGN.

Two

0

% %

M

on
down

W heat — Cash ..................... 85)4 '3 .83)4
Corn— Caah ....................... 49 (3 .50
Oath Cush .......................
.32*4
CloVkrSbkd ............ ....... 4.15 (3 4.25
HT. LOUIS.
.79
Wheat— No. 2 .................... .78
Corn— No. 2 ......................
Oat*— No. 2 ......................
Ryk ...................
. .........
;g
Babli t ..........................
Pork— Mena ......................
14.00 014.50
'.

Gazette, has been sentenced to a month’s

ment to the

for internationalsurvey of Mexican boundary lino (work to |be done by army oilicers),
•100,000; public librarybuilding, Washington.
•1,000,000(the LibraryCommission is abolished
and the work is placed under the practicalcharge
Of the Chief of Engineers) ; water-power pool,
Bock Island arfloual,*25,000; Denver military
posts, *100,000; Fort Kobinson, Neb., *50,000;
itort Niobrara, Neb., *50,000; Fort Mead. D. T.,
•5,000. The House in committee of the whole
resumed considerationof the Mills tariff bill
The Internal-revenue feature was Minding.The
date upon which the hill shall go into effect was
fixed as Oct 1, 1888.

The London Pall Mall Gazette publishes the following sensationalstory
from Berlin, which has been denied later,
althongh it appears to have some basis:
Tho FrledrichskronPalace at Potsdam, where
Dowager F.mpressVictoria is living, is In all but
name a prison, and tho ex-Emprass is virtually
under arrest. In any case she is receiving scant
consideration from the men now in power. It
is presumed that the object is to bring influence
to hear upon her Majesty which will mauce her
to surrender her husband'spapers.

A London special says: Sir John
Henry Brand, President of the Orange
Free State, is dead.
He was bom at Capo Town Dec. 0, 1823, and received his education at tho South African College and the University of Leyden. He was
cailod to the bar in 1849, and in 1858 was appointed Professor of Law In the South African College. He was elected President of tne Orange
Free State in 1803, and has held that post ever

that the county has been under negro rule
since.
since 1870, and that as prominent white’
The Royal Aquarium, a buildingof
men hod been warned to leave, the white
citizens undertook to assume control of glass and iron, at Westminster, is to be

On

amendment known ms tho subaidv clause

'

an extendedpoliticaldebate In the

a motion to

print extra

copies of the Pension Committee's rejiort on
even vetoed pension bills. The House adopted
the rseolution providing for a special committee
to Investigate alleged evasions of tbecontrantlabor law. The debate la the House on
the free-woolclause of the tariff bill was
rather tame, the Republican speakers
generally arguing that free wool
would deetrov.the wool-growingindustry of the
country, while the Democrats denied that it
would reduce the price of wool and claimed that
it would secure cheaper clothe*. After a long
aud rambling discussion, which touched upon
almost everything except the tariff, including
Southernelections,the committee lose aud the
House took a recess till 8 o'clock. Tho Houee
failedto accomplishanythingat ils evening session, as the first pension bill brought up was objected to, and after a call of the House and two
ineffectualroll-calls the House adjourned.

Mr. Dolpq addressed the Senate in

opposi-

tion to the fisheriestieuty,on the 13tb. Ho as-

serted that it was proposed by the ponding
treaty to surrender tho American position concerning hays and harbors and the American
claim to reciprocal commercial privileges,and
to purchase commerchlprivileges for Americaa
fishermen with the annual remission of

duties to the amount of *1, Out), 600. The
House hill appropriating*50,060 for a pubbuilding at Wabasha, Minn., was reportedto
the Senate. The Senate passed bills authorizing
the building of a bridge at Wabasha, Minn., ana
appropriating *20), 000 for a branch Soldiers’Homo
iu Grant County,Indiana. A bill was introduced
lic

to provide for tho conatruotionof the Lake
Borgne outlet to improve the low-waternavigation of tho Mississippiriver. The subsidy
question gave rise to an extendeddebate in tho
House, the matter being brought up by the report of tho conferreos on tho postotneo appropriation bill of a continued disagreement on tho
Senate subsidy amendment.''The otner Senate
amendmentsto the bill were agrsod to by the
House, and a motion was mode to concur in tho
“

subsidy amendment with an amendment
reducing the appropriation from *800,000
to *450,000, includingChinn, Japan, the
Sandwich Islands, and tho West Indies in the
proposed arrangement, and providing that
American ships carrying the mail shall be allowed four times the rate of compensation they
now receive. Fending the debate the House took
a recess until 8 o’clock.At its evening session
the Home passed twenty-fourprivate pension
biUa, including one granting a pensionto “Muck-

A-Pee-Wa^Keu-Gah,"
or

‘•John."

:

_

!

_

The House then, by a vote of Ml to 57, insisted

.

.....

DETROIT.
Cattle ...........................4.00 <3 5.00
Hooh ..............................
5.00 0 5.75
Hhkkp ............................
3.00 (3 4.50
Wheat-No. 1 White ............ .90 & .91

Corn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .49)4(3
Oath-No. 2 White ............... .39 (3

.50)4
.40

INDIANAPOLIS.

Cattle ...........................
fi.oo
Hoos .......... .................. 5.25
Sheep ............................
4.00
Lambs .............
4.00

<3
(3
(3
(3

6.50
6.00
5.00
5.50

BUFFALO.
Cattle ...........................4.50 <3 5.25
Hoos .............................5.25 <3 6.00
Sheep ............................
4.25 (3 5.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red Winter ....... 90>4(3 .91)4

4

Corn-No.

3

.......................51)40 .52)4

EAST LIBERTY.

Cattle — Prime .................. 5.75 <3 0.00
Fair ....................4.25 (3 5.50
Common ............... 4.00 (3 4.45
Hoos .............................6.00 (3 6.50
8h*kp ............................4.00 <3 4.75
Lambs ..... .................
4.00 0 5.QD

_

The Senate then proceeded to the

consideration or the fisherytreaty in open executive session. and was addressedby Mr. Pugh in favor of
its ratification.
This was opposed by Mr. Cuandler. Tho question went over. Tho hill for the
adjustmentof accounts of laborers, workmen,
and mechanics arising under tho eight-hour law
was then tnkea up. but no action was hod. Tho
Fuller case was reached iu secret session, ana,
after some discussion, the matter went over for
the day. The Senate passed tho House joint resolution selectingCol. Harris of Ohlo,G«D. Martin of
Kansas, and Gen. Hortronftof Pennsylvania
Managers of the NationalSoldiers'Home, to fill

vacancies.The House, in committee of the
whole with Mr. Springer(III.) in the chair, resumed consideration of the Mills tariff bill, the
woolen schedule being pending. Mr. Mills offered im amendment striking out the clause
imposing a duty of 30 per cent, advalorein
on carpets and carpetings,and insertinga
clause Impaling a duty of six cents per
square yard on hemp and carpotlngs ; or 80
per cent, advaloremon floor matting and floor
mats, exclusiveof vegetablesubstances,aud
of 40 per cent, advalorem on all other carpets
aud carpeting, druggets, bookings,mats, rugs,
screens, covers, hassocks, h.dsides of wool, flax,
cotton, or pans of either, or other material.
Agieed to. On motion of Mr. Mills the date on
which ths free-wool clause shall go into effect
was fixed as Oct. 1, 1888, and tho date for the taking effect of the woolen schedule was fixed as
Jan. 1, 1889. This disposed of the woolen schedule.
Mr. Mills moved that the paragraph concerning
card cloth be amended so as to increase tho duty
from 15 to 2) per cent, per square foot, and in
tlie case of such cloth made of tempered steel
wiro, from 20c to 40c per square foot. Adopted.
Ollier committee amendments offered by Mr.
Mills and adoptedwere striking out the indiorubber fabric paragraph,fixing the duty on
kaolin at *1 per ton for crude and *2 for China
clay or wrought kaolin, and placing the duty on

rough marble in blocks and squared at 40
Cents per cubic foot. This completed,the considerationof the essentiallytariff features of
the I 111 (except in regard to such paragraphsos
have been passed over Informally),and the administrative portion of the measure was taken
up. On motion of Mr. Breckinridge(Ark.), an
amendment was adopted excluding from the provisions of the section wliich providea that advalorem duties shall include the value of cartons, cases, boxes, etc., in which merchandise is imported, such boxes, sacks, or coverings
as are necessary coveringsfor machinery. On
motion of Mr. Mills, an amendmentwas adopted
fixingOct. 1, 1888, as the date upon which the repeal of taxes on manufactured chewing tobacco,
smoking tobacco, and snuff shall go into effect.
'The Speaker announced the selectcommittee to
investigate the importation of contract labor:
Messrs. Ford, Oates, Hpinola, Guenther, and
Morrow ; after wbifii an adjournmentwas taken.

YORK.

4.50 <3 6.25
Cattlb ...........................
Hook ................. ........... 5.75 <3 6.50
4.25 ® 5.25
Hhkkp ............................
W heat-No. 2 Red ..........
.89)4(3 .90
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .55 <3 .56
Oats— White ..................... .43 (3 .48
Pork— New Mess ................14.75 (315.25
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poatofliceclerks for unua'aal

its disagreement,and a new conference
The application of steam to plowing upon
was ordered. The House then went Into comwas but slowly accomplished in this mittee of tho whole ou the tariff bill, the pending section being the wool clauso, and a general
country, owing, probably, to the tact debate
occupied the time till adjournment. The
that few of our fanners have sufficient night session was devoted to the considerotioa
of
jprivate
bills.
capital to try these inventions.The
In the beuau Mr. Hoar, from the Committee
wealthy merchant, A. T. Stewart, had
on tne Library, reported hick the Senate bill,
a steam engine for plowing made in
England for use on his estate on Long tho 16th, appropriating*25, COO lor the purpose
of erecting a monument to Con. Oeorgj Kogan
Island. An improvement on this en- Clark in the city of Louisville,Ky., instead of
gine was devised and patented by Mr. Washington, D. C., in recognitionot his serto his cmntry in tne occupationand
Hinsdale, an American,and has been vices
conquest of the Northwest Territorydur.ng
since used successfully,not only for the Reiolutionary war. The bill passed.

plows but for threshing-machines,
A Victoria, B. C., special states that
mills and pumps. Two of the largest
there is great excitementover tho reports
engines ever used for plowing were
from Skeena River. The steamer Caribou made about 1870 by Fowler & Co., of
Fly has reached Victoria. Its officers say England, for Mr. Effingham, the owner
for robbery.
when tho steamer left Skeena River it of a large plantation about tifty miles
Articles incorporatingthe Depue, was reportedthere that Mr. Clifford, in south of New Orleans. Of late years
Ladd aud Eastern Railroad Company have charge of the Hudson Bay Company at this invention has l>een steadily gainHazelton, and one of the special conbeen filed with tfie Secretary of State of
ing ground. Improvements of much
stables sent from Victoria had been murIllinois. It is proposed to build a line
dered by Indians. The Indians are value have been made, and vet taking
from Depue, tnrongh Seaton and Ladd, thoroughlyexcited aud threaten to exter- the country as a whole the use of steam
in Bureau County, and theuce to an inMinnesota Labor Convention.
minate all whites in that part of tho in plowing cuts a very small figure in
The first Minnesota convention of the tersection with the Illinois Central be- country. Tho Indians who are causing agricultural work.— /?ifcj* Ocean.
tween LaSalle and Mendotn. with a branch
the trouble are the worst on the coast, are
United Labor party was held at Minneto intersectthe Northwesternnear Spring
“Discrepanciesin my accounts?” relarge, powerful fellows, and nearly all
apolis. Resolutions declaring for free Valley.
well armed. Troops have been sent to peated the bank cashier indignantly,
land, for the adoption of the Australian
Sabah Clark, 10 years old, who was the scene.
“not a bit of it. The accounts are all
election system, for State ownership of
decoyed away from her home in Omaha, a
Immediately upon Mr. Blaine’s return right to a cent. The trouble is with the
railroads, for shortening the hours of
labor, and for the reduction of court month ago, by a Mrs. Kate June, was to this country he will go with his wife cask "—Somerville Jouinial
costs were adopted and the convention found by a detectivein a railroader’s aud the Misses Blaine to the summer resicamp, ten miles west of Grand Island, dence of George M. Pullman, on one of
MARKET REPORTS.
adjourned.
Neb. The girl’s experiences were of a re- the Thousand Islands. They will stop
Cl».
Democratic ExecutiveCommittee.
volting character.
there about two weeks, in order that the Cxttlk— Choice to Priuiu Stoera.S 5.50 & 6.50
The President of the National AssociOcod ....................5.00 & 5.75
Henry N. Dixon, eldest son of ex- gentleman from Maine may get a good
Common ................3.50 iS 4.50
ation of Democratic Clubs has selected the
Chief Justice Dixon, of the Wisconsin rest before beginning his campaign task. Ho<»»—Shlj>ping Graded .......... 5.25 ({$ 6.00
............................
4.00 0 5.25
following Executive Commutes: Charles
Supreme Court, dropped dead from heart He has not been feeling well since the SHKEP
.83
convention. Two of Mr. Blaine’s sons— WuiiAT— No. 2 Red ................
Ogden of Nebraska, Bradley G. Schley of
Cohn— No. ....... ............... 47 0 .48
disease.
Walter
and
James
G., Jr. — will take thov
'Wisconsin, Alexander T. Ankeny of MinOath -No. ....................... 31 (Si .33
James Sapp, of Goodland, lud., one stump early in the full. Blaine will sail Baulky— No. ....................
.50
nesota, Harry Wells Ruske of Maryland,
Butter— Choice Creamery .........18 <<J .19
B. G. Monroe of New Tork, Harvey N. of the men under indictment for forging for home August 1.
Fine Dairy ............... 15 & .16
Queen Natalie has purchased th# Chkkhk— Full Cream, flat .........08 (f* .OSH
Collison of Massachusetts, Lawreuce five-dollar silver certificates, which floodKoos— Fresh ...................... .13^ .14)4
Gardener of the District of Columbia.
ed that portion of the country last March, Villa Palmiero at Florence for $120,000
Potato kb New, per brl .......... 2.20 (9 2.25
The Parnellitesintend to raise pro- Pork— Mess ......................12.75 <313.25
is dead. ' ___________________
MILWAUKEE.
DOINGS IN CONGRESS.
longed debates on the Irish estimates in W hi:at — Cash ..................... 78 & .79
SOUTH.
Cora—
No.
.......................
46 (3 .47
Parliament.
Passage of the Eight Hour Bill -Discussing
Oath-No.2 White ................ 35)4(3 .36)4
internal Keyence.
The Xorth German Gazelle in an in- Ryk— No. ........................ 55 (3 .57
A terrible accident has occurred on
Mb. TiXi.EH inform '*1 the Senate that he was
Barley— No. .................... 59)4(3 .59)4
spired article admits that the idea of Emthe
Virginia
Midland
Railroad.
The
Pork-Mom ......................
13.25 <313.75
not able to apeak upm the fisheriesquestion on
TOLEDO.
through southern train that left Alex- peror William visiting Russia originated
and station agent

lor

bualneaa la fixed at $25,00) instead of *50,000.
T«-e item for rent, light and fuel in third-close
ofljejb Is rttiiued,with a pmvino that no contract for rjnt for auch porno dice i shall ha for
more th u a year. The jiostageon (eeae in fixed
at 1 ctm for every two ounce*.
the

the Howard steam-plow. There
Thk first business in tho House the morning of
were said to be in 1870 over 1,000 the 14th was the consideration of tho Senate mall
steam-plows in use in Great Britain, subsidy amendmentto the postofllcoappropriaand numbers had been sent to the East tion bill. After mnch discussion, the motion to
concur in the Senate amendmentas amended by
and West Indies and Egypt, nnd also Mr. Bingham was lost— yeas. 58; ways, 13*

much wonderment to

about an applicant who wishes to become

master, express agent, telegraph opera-

tor,

11th. The item

of Maine, and Erskine M. Phelps of Illi- w as

j

linois Districthave

conferencereport on the poatoflice ap-

There was

age of the determination of the police au-

George M. Rider was hanged

The

propriation bill was preaonted to the Senate the

Senate the 12th over

An express train on the Fort, Worth
Road went through a bridge near Claren-

far taken

Rtf*

of

the ccn'orance committee was unable to agree.
The Houbj resumed conii eration of the tariff
bill aud occupied the day iu it* discussion.At
tho evening basmIouthe Houto passed tho bill
for t king in# eleventh and auosequent censuses, after adding ameudmentaincraaHing the
pay of mrsajcgiraand wHtohmen from *400 to
*6u0 a year, tuid providingthat preference be
given to uomrably dis .barged soldiersaud tailors iu appointing enumerators.

rains kinistkr floquet.
don, Tex., killingthe engineer and fire- encounterboth men were slightlywounded. but refused to stop. When the fightman.
ing
renewed for the third
Col. Bradshaw, of Texas, has purtime, Gen. _ Boulanger
a
chased from W. H. Crawford, of Lexing- lunge at M. Floquet’sleft breast,
ton, the baygeldiug, Charles Hilton (2:174) but only slightlytouched the mark. Geo.
Boulanger tnen received a wound in the
for $3,500.
throat which put an end to the encounter.
Dr. B. F. Brown, pastor of St. Paul’s
The wound is a severe one, but on acEpiscopal Church, at ColmXbus, lud., count of hemorrhage the doctors are unhas resigned to accept a call from New able to decide whether it is likely to
prove serious. Mr. Floquet received
Orleans.
scratches on his hand, chest, and foot.
M. Floquet in the evening presided at the
POLITICS.
same at once and orders him to do his duty shooting.
unveiling of a statue to Gambetta. Iu
Judge Gutherie, of Topeka, Kan.
under the law.
The Republican National Committee his speech he extolledthe patrioticfirmness which Gambetta had shown during
released Henry W. Moore from the custohas elected M. S. Quay of Pennsylvania
THE BASES.
the war with Germany, and the invincible
dy of the City Marshal, but he was imChairman, aud J. S. Fassett of New York energy with which he afterward foiled the
Prominent Ball Clubs Competing for the mediately rearrested on a requisition
Secretary. They were also appointedto reactionary coalitionagainst the Republic.
Championship.
from Governor Morehouse, of Missouri.
hold the same offices on the Executive
The following table shows the relative

lumbus, Ohio, have thus

House

resentatives.

Gen. Boulanger

-

Ebenezer Stangabd,the Youngstown
murderer, who killed his sweetheart,

of the Senate and

M. Floquet by

George Madison, David Hams. The others injured were James Sullivan, Peter
Litchenfield, Charles Gould, ex-base-ball
player, Richard Curran, George Goodwin,
Griffin, and two others.

WEST.

-

CONGRESSIONAL
r

BAD FOR BOULANGER.

from one tank caused an explosion
which exploded the other seven. The
stock-room of the Mann Boudoir Company was wrecked. The fatally injured
are: Frank Collins, Michael Welch,

The ColumbusChief of Police Ordered to Enforce the

taken down, shipped to America, and set
up at Niagara Falls.

r*

Too Well Posted.
Young physician (finished abroad)

—

I would prescribe a sea voyage for yon.

Nervous invalid— Won’t that be very
expensive? I suppose there arc all
sorts of extras, are there not?
“No; one fare pays for both

board

and passage. Yon need nothing extra
except a steamer chair and state-room
trunk.”
“Can’t they be rented for the voyage ?"
“No; the dealers used to rent them,
but they have given .it np; lost too
many by shipwrecks, you know.”
Omaha World.

—

Bival Soup.— Allow one quart or little over of sweet milk to come to a boil.
Bab an egg into one pint of flour till it
is in fine crumbs, then stir slowly into the
boiling milk, add salt, a little butter and
pepper. This will be found a very delicate soup for au invalid.

__

DISCUSSING THE TARIFF.

BOULANGER STEPS OUT.
..

The Wool Paragraphs Give Rise
to a Lively Debate in

•

—

.....

—

—An

iron vault to cost $850 will he Mario, in Canada, has oalmcd down. The
keep the records and books of first reports biouifht iu from there were to
Germin PhysiciansSeverely Denounce
the effect that nuggets of pure gold were
Arenac
Couuty
safe from destruction.
Dr. Mackenzie’s Treatment of Em— Eliza M. Fitzgerald, of Concord, his being picked up by the handful. Each
peror Frederick.
commenced suit in the Circuit Court successive repoit male out the gold to be

Motion to Diaolve— A Duel in
Prospect.

Messrs. Oothwalte of Ohio, La Follette
. of Wisconsin, and Others Air

Their Views.

— Tho gold excitement in tho Sndbnry
Dintrict, fifty miles cant of Hanlt Bto.

6uilt to

The French Deputies Votes Down His

the House.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

DOCTORS DISAGREE.

against the Village of Concord for $.*>,000,
In the French Chamber of Deputies Gen.
Boulanger proposed the dissolutionof the fhe Englishman Replies That the
i charging that some time ago she fell on a
Chamber. His proposition was rejected.Gen.
Statements Made Are Utterly
Boulanger thereuponresigned his seat.
defective sidewalk, sustaining injuries
Gen. Boulanger,in his speech proposing tho
Untrue.
which she thinks will prove permanent.
dissolution, said that such a course was imperative,and tnat electionsought to be held before
— Bruin, a good many of him, is nosing
tho celebration of the centennaryof the revolu[London special telegram.]
tion of 1788. The country demanded the instiaround Fraser, Bay County. One undertution of now safeguards to secure the Republic
The greatest medical scandal of the age
took to carry off a 200-ponud hog the
from the attacks of its adversaries,against
which it was powerless. Tho Chamber of Depu- has been stirredup regarding the malady
other night, but it was too much I103 for
ties was fallinginto ruin and decay and and treatment of the late Emperor William

[Washington telegram.]
The wool paragraphsof the Mills tariff bill were
Uionssed by the House Saturdayin committee
of the whole.
the country was trembling with ‘'mohim.
Mr. Outhwolte of Ohio ridiculed the assertion tion. The Monarchists were watch- of Germany. The German doctors’ rethat the effectof the tariff had been to increase ing the Republic,expectant of its death agony.
—Daniel McVane, aged 35, for the past
ports on the case have been made public,
the number of sheep iu this country. He thought
six years a patient at the State Asylum
that the natural fecundityof the flocks had
and Sir Morell Mackenzie gets such a
something £o do with the increase.There had
for the Insane, was found dead in his
been an increase in the number of cows. Possiraking as will satisfyhis most bitter enebly some protectionistwould claim hat this was
mies. The reports are supplied by the room, hanging by the neck. For several
because cheese and butter had been protected.
The number of horses had increased ; possibly on
German Foreign Office in London. The years he had considerableliberty and
accountof the tariff on curled hair. Swine had
privilege.
first is that of Professor Gerhurdt, of BerIncreasedin numlxra. The tariff on' bristles
lin, which is as follows:
might accountfor this. But mules, upon which
—Mrs. H. E. Allen, of Saginaw City,
there was no protectivetariff,had also inI first examined the vocal cords of the then
creased. How did the gentlemen account for
Crown Prince on March 0, 1887. The swelling committed suicide by shooting herself.
that?
was destroyed bv galvanic cautery,and the The cause was ill-health.
Mr.'Grosvenorof Ohio suggestedthat the inCrown Prince felt’his health restored.Ho then
crease was attributable to the demand for mules
went to Fans. From the first ProfessorGer—The Cheboygan County Teachers’ Inin Indiana.
hardt says ho hod doubts as to whether the
Mr. Outhwalte proceeded to urge that the high
stitute
will be held iu Cheboygan, comgrowth was a benign one. He expected, however,
tariff had no influence upon the price of wool,
that after a fortnight spent at Ems the Prince
mencing
August 20. Prof. Putnam, of
which was regulated by the law of supply and
would have thoroughlyrecovered, or the return
demand. He quoted s atistics to show that
of the Bwelllug
[Hug would prove it to be malignant, the State Normal School, will he the conuuder a high tariff the price of wool had steadily
m Ems we:
decliuod.He did not claim that the decline wan
--- ----- he Crown
,
, i ductor, and Prof. Wickham ha, been apattribulable to the tariff but to the increased
Footed by the State Superintendent to
quoted remark

scarcer,and after awhile

P

-

. ,

M

rcrr„8
hoarser. Dr. Gerbardt feared the case would

Ke.wX“‘h2i

The country felt that its safety demanded a revision of tho Constitution.He did not doubt
that the patriotism of the Deputies was oma
level with their sense of duty. He would do pis
duty by demandingthe passageof a resolution
that tho Chambers, being convincedof the necessity for fresh ejections,oak President Car-

a

covery made there two years ago, or the
iron ore or the natural gas discoveries

made in

St.

Ignace during the last year.

Reports come in from Algor County that
gold has been found in several placea,
particularly along tho beds of several
small rivers. All tho other gold discover-

ies

made

in the Peninsula have been

mines and not pin or mines like
these which are said to exist in tho fastnesses of the county named after Michi(pinrtz

gan's junior ex-Governor.

—Charles H. Wight, AssistantHuperintendent of tho City Mailing Deartment

been arrestcharged with robbing the mails. The

of the Detroit Postoffice,has
ed'

Postoffice Inspectors claim that

Wight
em-

has been stealing over since he was
ployed by tho

Government some

thirteen

ago. He had worked his way up
from a clerkship.He confessed his

years

crime.

assist.

— Ismi Martin, the sixteen-year-old
_i„ 1™ aock 0f .beep ch».. s<™o». girl forger,was arrested at Detroit on a
' berg, of Genoa, had three tuo-year-old warrant charging her with uttering a
, eweg that sheered, respectively. 1BJ, Htf,
forged check drawn by J. H. Wilson iu
! and H| ponnda of rvool to the fleece. favor of J. H. Martin, upon which she
procued $15. A jeweler charges that the
; His whoU' ',ork of eiflbty*one»heep, thir-

j

1

surgeonbo called in, and Dr. Bergmaun was ty-tive of which are yearlings, sheared an

as

was average of nine pounds four ounces to the
for the extirpation of the swelling. At head and the clip was sold for twonty-

once decYiueeMhatth^op^ingof tbo larynx

was

.

Wegner, explained the gravity of tho case, and

£dd

will be found

just about as importantas the copper diB-

>

supply of wool. Ho
a
made to
him by a sheep-growerin Ohio, to the effect that
he would surrender ail the benefit which he derived from his clip on account of a protective
tariff for the privilegeof buying one pair of untaxed pants. He contended that the woolen
manufacturershad nothing to fear from the
woolen schedule. The bill presented a fair proposition— a proposition to make & reductionon
woolen goods equal to the r<ductlon whic'u
would result from putting wool on the free list.
Mr. La Folettc, of Wisconsin,criticisedMr.
Carlisle'sspeech upon the hill, especially that
portion iu which the Speaker endeavored to
how tie prosperityof the country during the
low tariff decade from 1850 to I860. To do this,
said Mr. La Folotte, Mr. Carlislebad recourse to
the percentage argument.The trick of the i>ercentage argument was that a manufacturemight
be so small that any increase would make a percentage showing. The gentleman in selecting
the ar.iclesupon which to show the percentage
of increase had taken care to select those articles which, with one exception,wore not
touched, or only slightly,by the act of 1840.
The gentleman had said that the tariffof 1810
had been so tieneficisl that in 1857 every rep-

it

that the gold discovery at Sudbury

necessary
this consultation Dr. Mackenzie was named
a specialist. Dr. Borgmsnn and Dr. Gerhaidt three cents, straight.

....

girl

obtained $.’>0 worth of bracelets and
them. Other

rings from him and pawned

reports of her cunning swindling are
coming in from many businesshouses.

„

dissolution. . ,
— .
,
mukintgt£uhebe^^Sf woto^o cleaTtlmt — L. E. Martin, a graduate of Kalama- When the officerswent to her mother's
Premier Floquet reproached Gen. Bonlanger
eI' ! ™o College laid commencement, baa been house to make the arrest Ismi leaped out
for relying for supportupon tho Right He siud
It wos not for a man like Gen. Boulanger, who
On May 18 there was a consultationat which appointedto u good position in the Gov- of a window and ran like a deer. It took
was always absent from the Chamber, to judge
of its legislativelabors or criticisebard-workiug B.ripnimnj^TGortari^wore'^ent,
.ndthon eminent schools of Japan, and baa de- four policemen to surround her and take
members. What had Gen. Boulanger done?
her to tho police court. In default of
Gon. Boulanger— I made an appeal to the
10
$301) bail she went to jail.
—A fatal shooting affray look place at
resentativefrom New England who voted at C°Nt rloquetr— Tho countryanswered you in the
young man of Jackson, says the
Charonte
,
_
all had votad for a bill making an almost
the larynx necessary. Slay *20 all he prei wa- Scney, in which George Everett received
Mr. Spain (BouapartistDeputy for Charente)
uniform reduction of ‘it) ncr cent, and that
tions were in reiulinsssfor the operation,which
Worn fin's Journal, called upon his lady
among them was Justice S. Morrill. Ho chal- —The countryunanimously pronouncedthrough was to take place the ne t morning. On the throe bullets in his breast anil will die,
me for
, „
lenged the gentleman to mention a single regame evening Dr. Mackenzie saw tho patient for and a man named MoCleary was shot love and she met him at the door. By
M. Floquet— We have never recognized yon as
duction on any importantarticle of manufacture
tho first time an»l declared it was not a cage of
some means not explained,while in the
one
of
us.
You
are
a
lingering
sacristan
in
the
which was made iu the bill of 1857 os it first
cancer, the whole appearance of tho swelling through the shoulder. Tho shooter was
ante-chambers
of
Princes.
Your
photographs
passed the House, when Mr. Morrilland the
hallway, she found that his breath smellwas not cancerous, and he should oppose any
come from Germany, whore your interests lie.
other New England representatives voted for it.
operationas long as the swelling was not shown Thomas Hayes, one of tho proprietors of
ed strongly of whisky. She led him to
Gen. Boulanger—M. Floquet's speech is onlj
The statement of the gentleman was either into be cancerous by a microscopicalexaminaa hotel there. He got into a row with
excusable blunderingor the meanest sort of the utterance of o badlv educatedschool usher, tion. The German doctors consentedto delay
the door, and with more of sorrow than
politicalpettifogging. Nothingescapedhis net : I tell him now, as I told him amid the noise
McCleury and another man, and was
the operation.The next morning Dr. Mackenthat he impudently
, _
of anger in her voice she said: "Joe, this
ne claimed everything for the low tariff.Ho had
zie removed a small piece o, tissue, which
After a scene of excitement tho President of
both ends of the ‘teeter, in the air at the same
was submitted to Dr. Virchow, who said getting badly punished when Everett county has voted on the prohibition questhe
Chamber
said
that
before
applying
censurr
time. He trifled with the facts when bo sa-d
the disease might bo pachydermialaryngitis. sprang in also. Boeing tho odds were inthat this countryrecovered from the deproffsion he would allow Gen. Boulangerto speak.
tion, and now I am going to vote. 1 vote
But there was no proof ihat the piece was taken
Gen. Bonlangerasked if censure was to bo apof 1857 in a few mouths. At tho conclusion of
from the swelling,as that did not appear to have creasing, Hayes pulled a revolverand
no! Now don’t come back until you have
his speech Mr. La Follete was heartily congratu- plied to M. Flwpiot or himself.
been injured. Dr. Mackenzie then tried' orewith the above results. Hayes has
The President—It was you that first attacked move another piece for examination.“I saw shot
ited by his Republicancolleagues.
hU°l w ,lu tuo “L,v
got around on the side of the majority/
the Speaker. The last words you uttered make
Mr. Bcott, of Pennsylvania,referred to the rehim," says Dr. Gerbardt, “take the forceps from | not ])Ceu arrested,
cent speech of Mr. Kelley, giving an account of it necessaryto apply a severe rule.
his breast pocket and insert them in tho patient s
— By the explosion of a cannon at Elk
Gen. Bonlanger protested against a regime throat, and he withdrew them without obtaining
the interview between himself and Mr. Carnegie
— Tho misplacement of a switch by Rapids, Johnson Ding had both hands
which
did
not
respect
the
liberty
of
the
tribune.
In the committee-room. Mr. Bcott pronounced
the piece he wanted. I examined the patient’s
the statementmade by Mr. Kelley to be a tissue He said that in view of the President s decision throat immediately after, and found marked some one with malicious intent derailed
blown off and his eyes put out.
of misrepresentation
from beginning to end and be would resign his scat. The General there- redness on both vocal chords. The right chord
upon left the Chamber, followed by his partisans. was bloody. On the edge of tho light chord, just the Grand Trunk limited express at the
made out of whole cloth.
—Fred Anderson,aged 23, of Fife
A vote of censure qn Gen. Boulanger was about the center, there was a dork red swellMr. Grosvenor told how he, with other
new Mount Olivet Cemetery, fourteen
.
Ohio members, had called upon tho Ways
Lake, who was spending the Fourth at
ing, projectinglo the glottis. Wo went to
It is reported that in consequenceof the occurand Means Committee,when the Morrison
Mackenzie’sroom and told him ho seemed to miles from Detroit. The train ran a short
Cadillac with his brother, went in bathbill was pending, “before the star-chamber rences iu tho Chamber of DeputiesGon. Boulan- have seized the right vocal chord insteadof
distance on the ties and then upset, locoger
and
M.
Floquet
will
fight
a
duel
process of incnliutingtariff bills was inthe diseased one on the left and pinched it. He
When Gen. Boulanger left the Chamber of replied that it was lossihle." From this mo- motive and all except the sleeper, which ing in Clam Lake and was drowned. He
vented.” General Warner, a Democratic
was an expert swimmer, but is supposed
member from Ohio, had protested stoutly Deputiesthe crowd outside shouted: "A has ment the patient became voiceless, and so reagainstany re Inction of the wool tariff, and no Boulanger,”“Down with the dictator,Duck mained till July K Another consultation was was the last car on tho train. 5\illiam
to have got cramps.
_________ voice was hoard.
That was two him,” and groanedand hissed the Generalvigor- held on May 25, when Dr. Bergmanuand Dr.
dissenting
Baby, the fireman, was buried under the
years agoT The Democrats from Ohio are now ously. “Only a few faint cheers were raised, Gen. Tobold convinced themselves that the right
—Mrs. Marvin Btrong, 68 yoara old,
taking a dish of crow in silence— all except h s BoaUaW intendsto contest successivelythe vocal chord had been injured,and, according engine and was dead when taken out.
colleaguefrom the centraldistrict, who now Departmeots of Bordogne, Loiret. Ardeche, an J to the report of Dr. Landgrof, it was not hcalS
who
lives near Dentonville,died very
Borne of the passengers were badly shaken
coolly asserted that he always liked crow. Mr. the
till June 27. In the meantime Dr, Mackenzie
singularly.
She had been troubled with
Grosvenor i eferred to the decreaseof tho wool
had assuredthe patiewt’s family that he could up and bruised, and oue, Miss Rosa Quirk,
industry in Ohio, and the great falling-offin the
cure him without an operation from the outvery bad corns for some time past, and
price of the wool crop, and sai 1 it was all due
side. When pressed to explain his scheme of Mount Clemens, was seriously injured
to the menace of the Mills bill. Would any
he told the doctors, and bis statement about the head, back and shoulders. A had tried to get relief by doctoring with
son ) man strike down this great industry for the Life Was Seemingly Restored by the
was taken down by Dr. Wegner, that
some patent medicine. They gradually
soke of reducing tho revenue by a few million
he would remove the swelling by nreans of reward of $500 has been offered for the
Use
of
the
Galvanic
dollars?
shatp forceps,or would resort to galvanic caugrew worse, gangrene set in, and she
Mr. Ford of Michigan said that it was for the
tery. He was in favor of the first method. arrest of the person who tampered with
Battery.
died in great agony.
country to choose between cheap whisky and
Dr. Mackenzierepeated his opinion at the the switch,
cheap clothing.The wool tariff was burdensubsequentconsultation on May 6. At this con—Mary Paine, an English woman, was
some. There was scarcely & breeze when the
it was agreed that Sir Morell should
A Washingtondispatch rehearses for the sultation
— An explosion, of which the detectives
iron and copper schedules were passed upon.
remove the swelling with a red hot wire or forburned to death while asleep in a cheap
first time In print the details of Gen. Sheridans
But now, backed by a subsidized .press,the Receps, as he asserted he could do, aud that the are working hard to find the cause, 00
publicans tumbled over one another to get to apparent death when science itself could not voice would be restored.Dr. Mackenziedeclared
boarding-houseon the outskirts of Bault
have told that he had not passed away. There
curred in the vault of the Couuty Clerk s
the front and bounce the wool schedule. H#
had been several sinking spells and hemorrhages on that occasion that he regarded tho swelling as
Ste. Marie. The bnilding took fire fiom
didn't believe that tho effect of the bill would be
of the bowels, which so exhausted the patient
o«™, in the City Hall hull, ling, in Dato decrease tho price oi American wool. Put
a smudge in the house aud was quickly
that
he
passed
into
unconsciousness,
and
during
nU of the protective tariffyou please on wool
outside through the month, but fiir Morell said troit. At IU o’clock iu the morning the
consumed. The woman’s husband esand you could not produce all of the needed this period was the supreme moment when he would continue .to operate in that manner till
ihysicians, wife, brother, and friends all bevarieties of wool. But it taxed the manufacanother portion extracted was declared to be ma- clerks were hard at work in tho room, caped. Roth wore somewhat under the
turer and thereby hurt the farmer’s best cus- Uevod that the brave soldiler’s. straggles lignant or till the swelling increased. Dr. Bergtomer. The manufacturers of the country were at last ended— that death had indeed come inann's report is voluminous. In conclusionbe when suddenly a terrific noise was heard, influence of liquor.
asked the farmers to work and stint and pinch as a perhaps happy release.There was abso- says :
aud a moment later the occupantsof the
The Aim jaw had
while they took their case. This was the feast lutely no pulse or respiration.
—Tho little body of water lying just
After the last consolation wo had entirely lost room found themselves occupying undropped
and
the
eyes
had
opened
and
were
that the farmers of tho country were invited to
the confidence in Dr. Mackenzie which induced
glazed,
the
nose
was
pinched
with
that
awful
south
of Mancelona, known as Bechstein’s
partake of by the Republican party, but ho preus to call him in. We wore brought to th s, iu comfortableand undignifiedpositions on
dicted that they would reject it in November.
Lake,
is becoming quite a resort. Huntho first place, by his manipulation of the the floor, surrounded and half covered up
[Applauseon Democratic side.]
larynx, which did not afford us a guaranteethat
dreds visit it during tbe week, and
bo bad really reached the growth with his iu- by the mins of what had once been the
Btrumonts,and not by chanco some other spot
especiallyon Sunday the old and yonng
LEO.
office furniture. The clerks speedily
iu tho interiorof too larynx, an, foroxamplo,the
seriously affectedright vocal chord ; and, in the crawled from under the debris and ran alike can bo seen strollingalong its banks
Another Letter from the Holy Father Desecond place, through the wholly arbitary estior loiteringin the simile of the beautiful
nouncing the Plan of Campaign.
mate of Virchow’s opinion, as well as by his en- from the building as though their lives
maples which stud its banks, while others
deavor
to
shift the responsibility from himself
A papnl encyclical letter has been
depended upon their speed. When they
to tne pat ologist In toe third place we were
enjoy themselves with a boat ride, or
in all the Catholic churches in the diocese
influenced by the manner m which the press
came back they found a number of fire
of Dublin. In it the Pope says:
obtained the details of the illness."
angling for the finny tribe, with which
The rqports of Drs. Bergmaun, Lando-nf and men coolly extinguishinga little blaze
I have heard with regret that excited meetings
the lake abounds, and in many other ways
fichineder
are
chiefly
corroborative
ofPnf
snor
have been held, at whk U inconsiderate and danwhich was destroying the records aud conn
Gerbardt 's report, and all tend lo show that Dr.
gerous opinions regardingthe recent papal despend a pleasant hour.
M^kcnzie'rmaiiagement
was wrong through- ty papers in the vault. Just what caused
cree have been uttered, even tho authorityof
—The receiptsof the Kalamazoo Postthe decree itself being unspared. I have seen
with pain forced interpretationsput upon the de
° Mr. MookeDrle
y.t decided .b* fon»
,rat “““ “ Wl!" office for the month of J une were $4, 100.40.
his reply will take, nor, in fact, whether l»e will | aomething possessed of great power is
cree, and statementsmade that it was pre
The number of one-centstamps sold was
pared without a sufficient inquiryhaving preI evident from the rnin e.need, the henry
viously been made. The Pope continues
157,621.This is the largest sale of onostrongly denying this assertion, saying thede
are a tissue of falsehood. Tbe detailsto b« made brick wall forming one side of the vault
blic in his contemplated book will, it is Raid,
cree was based upon the most complete inforcent stamps in one month in the history
No one was
mation; that previous to issuing it he had conmoustrate toe incapacity of Drs. Bergmann being completely blown out
of the office.
.id Baumann so concluslvaly as to irretrievably
ferences with Irish Bishops on tho subject, and
seriously hurt, though a score of persons
ruin their professional reputations.Though desent a tried and trusted delegateto Ireland to
—ProfessorL. G. Carpenter,of the
inquire into and report on the true condition of
termined on publishing this work for the benefit who were in tho room at the time received
Michigan
Agricultural College, after goof
medicine
at
large,
ho
hod
decided,
through
affairs.
considerationfor the rival physicians,upon slight scratchesand bruises. The first
His Holiness reiterates his affection for the
ing
to
Colorado
aud looking over the
poFtpouingits publication until after their deal h. theory advanced as to tho cause of the
Irish peonle, and says he ban always urged them
Whether he will maintain bis charitable resoluto ke p within the bounds of justice and right.
grounds, has decided to accept the offer
tion under the circumstancesis a question. He accident was that escaping gas had be
He refers to a ommunicutionto Cardinal Mcmade him by the Board of Agriculture of
will bo influenced iu his decision as to whether
Cabe in 1881, adding
. „ ,
come ignited. This is improbable,as no
or not he shall reply categoricallyto the Gorman
"As the people were led on with gradually Inthat State. The position offered is the
doctors by the will of the EnroreHS Victoria, who gas is used iu the room, all the lighting
creasing venemenco in the pursuit of their do1r anxious that her husband s memory should
piofessorship of physics and engineering
sires, and as there were not wanting those who administered the last rites of the church.
being done by electricity.Moreover, three
daily fanned the flames, the decrees became a He stood beside the bedside and his expertin the State Agricultural College, and
enoed eye, familiar with death in &U ita discussion as to his malady.
necessity.”
men who had been in the vault but a few
The friends of Sir Morell Mackenzie are highThe Bishops, he says, must remove all mis- forms, noted tho sure signs of dissolntion.
meteorologist and irrigation engineer on
conceptionand leave no room for doubt as to , he At test he turned away, after making the ly indi nant. They say to charges are prompted minutes before had noticed no smell of
the experimental station established unforce of the decree. Tho whole system of the fitrn of the cross over the placid forehead,and by professional jealousy,and reply with a degas. Detectives are working on the
plan of campaign and boycottingis condemned went down to the ante-room, where Cols. Kel- gree of vigor exceedingthat of tho Germans. It
der the provisions of tbe Hatch bill. The
is flatly assertedfor instance, .hat Bergmaun theory that burglars attemptedto blow up
as unlawful.
appearei at the consultat on proc- ding an operexperimental work offers a wide field in
The encyclicalletter is dated June 24. It
ation in a state of intoxicatLn so apparent as the entire City Hall in the hope that darcaused intense dissatisfaction. At Bray people
which almost no scientificwork has been
to call for an observa ion from tbe Empress.
left the church during the reading of the letter,
ing the confusion they could obtain the
Again, it is declared that once iu changing the
done, and in a field that has very strong
science, and even dosi>eratochance, could c&nula Dr. Bergmann bo grosslyb.nnderodas $200,000 which was in the Tax Collector’s
PISTOL
popular support. The Board offers a
suggest. He had opened the nightgown and to miss the tracuea. and forced tho metal ubi
office directlyover the wrecked room.
applving his ear to the heart, could detect Into the flesh of th neck, tyis blunderwas
salary of $2,000, an assistant at a salary
A Horse Jockey Kills » Notorious Chicago no flutter of pulsation. Ho had noted all discovered by tbe English doatore present Dr.
—The Michigan weather service weekly sufficientto secure a college graduate,
Bergmanndid not have another opportunityof
Levee Tough.
the marks of death, but persevered.Mrs. fiber
Andrew Bond, a notorious levee tough of Chi- idau was kneeling in prayer for the departed attemptingto insrrt the canula, althoughafter crop bulletin says: "The temperaturefor and a good and growing equipment.
csgo, was shot and instantlykilled in Dan soul I The physician seized the galvanic bat- his mistake he devised the > lau of fusertiiig the paat week was 70.7, or three degrees
tery. One electrode he placed at the base of the firet into the trachea a rubber tube, which
Michigan will be sorry to lose Professor
Scott’s saloon, Chicago, by Robert Brazol, Bike
hon'd act as a guide. The metal canula passed below the normal. Tbe average rainfall
Barnes'valet. The two latter had been attend- neck, the other upon the inner side of the left
Carpenter, but wishes him success in his
over it snJ the rubber tube was t eu Withdrawn.
thigh.
The
current
generated,
he
has
since
ing the Chicago races, and were about to leave
It is plain that the last is not yet heard of the has been .05 above the normal, with an
the city with considerablemoney. The trouble said was sufficientto have instantlykilled a
new
home.
man in stalwart health. There was yet no Emperor s case, and that p ofessioaalrivalry average of sunshine. The conditions
occurred when drinking. Braze! refusing to ac—The fanners in Pulaski, Jackson
sign of life. The physician then resortedto will bring about revelations us interesting to
cept Bond’s invitation to take “something." A
have been very favorable to growing crops, County, report a short crop of hay this
quarrel and the killingfollowed. Brazel gave hypodermic injections of brandy. The min- the pnbli . as to the medicalfraternity.
utes passed slowly, and five were counthimself up.
but the local rains have been unfavorable season. The clover was badly winter
ed. The watchful ear was
Young poultry should be kept under for securingthe hay crop. The wheat
There was a feeblebeat ; then
Gambetta'sStatue.
killed.
respiration.Then the eyes
ehelter until the dew dries off the grass in
„
----special
- ------- . to Leon
. . Bheridanarose from her knees and bent over her line morning;cold and dampness are in * harvest is in progress and one week late. —The W. C. T. U. of Jackson County
A -Paris
says
: The monument
Gambetta,at the unveilingof which 1 remier j,ugbnnd. There was a complete intelligencein
Floquet took a prominent part after his duel ^ look gave her, and it seemed os if the great measure fatal to young poultry of Oats, corn, and potatoes are doing well.
will hold a convention in Jackson Sepwith Boulanger,cost *71.000, a sum furnished
^ 1Hoo yeari before had been repeated all kinds; and while it is best, when the
—Mrs.
E. Ogden, of Bridgewater,fell tember 18.
public subscription,
and is erected in front or
dead had come back to life. Perhaps it
weather will permit, to give them a free
the Louvre gardens,between the Molliere and , badbeen. Science, still uncertainof its capo—Pinkeye is raging in the northern part
range, at the same time they must he kept frem a cherry tree and broke both arms
Turgot pavilions.It is directly opposite the . bilittes and possibilities,does not venture to
dry. even if it is necessary to pen themnp. between the wrist and elbow.
of Jackson County.
Ktrie Arc dc Triomphe of the Place du Carrousels. The monument is a very elaborate one.
not fora

election.
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Political mUtakee do not alwayi ap-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

pear at the moment, but they are a kind
of seed which rarely falls in producing a

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

full crop, and It la vciy easy to scatter

Saturday, July

them

1888.

21,

abroad.

Somehow or

other they

touch each other, and like magnets carry
a current along the entire line. Keen,

Rtpntilcin County Contention.

watchful, experiencedpoliticalobaervera

Deeds of Ottawa County on March Sixth, A. D.
1884. in liber 18 of Mortgages on P*C jl4, (sn d
which mortgage waa aaalgned by »aid_VanDyk to
Fillmore Bird, by assignmentin writing,Jated
March Third, A. D. 1885,
Seventh, A. b. 1885. in said RegiMer a offlcejln

often smile as they note how oblivious

many

active spirits are

to

theae facta. To

EVER INAUGURATED

EmmMi

purpofeof NleetlBf delegate* to the Bute, Con- these surface floaters a little succesa, temsreeelonaland BenatoHal ConTentlona, and for the porary and evanescent, is somethinggreat
which mortgagethere ie claimed to be due at the
nmlnaUou of candidates lor County oincee and
and they chuckle accordingly. And yet date of thla notice the aum of Four Hundred and
membera of the Letfelature.
Fifty-two Dollar! and thirty-eightcanta, and no
The eeveral township!and ward* of the cittei
thesTsuccessea are often boomerangs, and suit or proceeding! at lew or In equity having been
In the county are entitledto delegate! apportioned
accordingto the Republican™te for governor at the watchful eye of some deliberate and
the laat election,and the aereral towmhip and
ward committee!will aee that caucuese* are held more experienced man, directing a ready
and delegate* leiectedaa followi:
Allendale.......................... Joe****1*1*
Blendon .............................
„
Cheater ............................... „
Crockery ............................
®
Georgetown.... .....................
„
Grand Haven Town ........ ......... *

In each ceae maae and provided, eald mortgage
be forecloaedby eale at public vendue of the
them out very far indeed from the mark will
mortgaged premlaea,or so much thereof aa la
intended. So apparent failures are some- necetaarv. to pay the amonnt due on aaid mort-

<

8

3

“

'J

„

ward .........
4th ward .........

HolUndTown
Holland

....... - ...............
City, lit ward. ..............
2nd ward ..............
3rd ward ..............

gage with intereat and coate, Including the attbrney fee provided by said mortgageand by law,
^hile apparent successes are often failures at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
Uouae at Grand Haven. Michigan, on the
in disguise. It generally takes a tyro a
First day of Octoto, A. D. 1888,
long time to find this out, and most of the et one o’clock In the afternoonof laid day, the
said mortgagedpremise* to be told being: That
mere floaters cever do, for they swim too part of the nortb-weat fractional quarter of section
thirty(30),townshipnumbered five (5), north of
near the surface. Mistakesof the kind range
fifteen (15) west, which Is described a* lot
mentioned, like chicken* always come numbered three (3) io said north -weit fractional
quarter of aecUon thirty(30), according to a map
home to rooit.
thereoffrom a survey made
Qrootenhnis.of record In the office of the Register ol
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
containing
according
to
Texnpirancein the Binlwioh IiUadi.
•aid survey, twenty acree,more or lesa . Alio the
north hslf of the north-westfractionalquarter of
Bho Nemoto writes corcerning the wife section eighteen (18), township five (5), north of
of the JapaneseConiul-Generslin Hono- rang* fifteen (15) weal, in said county and btate.

•;

*
*
4
*
;

4th ward ...............

Jameitown ....................

‘

..

^

«.;

,i

Total number of delegatee..... 187
Dated July 8th. 1888.
By order of Republican County Committee,
Giono* D. TuiutiR. Chairman.
Cbai. E. Bouli, Secretary .

C7

TowniMp EepulllcanCiueui.

Holliud

jzi, 'toi’M

the Townhouee in eald Towmhip on Thursday,
July 88th, 1888, at 8 o’clock p. m., for the pnrpoee
of electing delegatee to the County Republicau
ConvenUon to be held In theCity ofGrand Haven,
on the 2nd day of Auanat, 1888, for the purpose of
nominatingcandidatea for county office!and for
appointing delegate*to the State. Congressional,
and SenatorialConventiona.
By order of the Township Republican Comalttee of Holland Township.
at

W. Dixkkiu, Chairman.
la

.

times merely successes biding their time,

bl

,.

...............................
.J
Polkton ............................
Boblneon ..........................
„
Bprlng Lake.. .......................
„
..........................
„
yrirtt ............................... ..
Zeeland .............................
....

........

aac Mabsiui, Secretary.

Dated: Holland, July 18th, 1888.

Notice is hereby given that a RepublicanCity
Caucus will be held at the Young Mep’a Republican Club Rooms on Friday evening, July 2.in, at
7:30 p.m., lor the purpose of nominstlng delegates
to the Republican County Convention to be held
at Grand uaven, Aug. 2nd, at 11 o’clock,a. m.
Holland, July 20th, 1688.
Wv. H. Beach, Chairman.
Gntnrr J. Diikema, Secretary.

:

“Mrs.

kill it dead Ihe first blow,

not strike st

All

you had

it.

prohibltioDisia

nml

For

-

and 25, good to return not

—

G

1

have

24

23,

later than

21 Horses snd Hires,

remaining in the post which

I will sell or

Carl Foellt,Mias B. Fisher, L. C.

have also two yoke of

Hewey, I

audienceswherever she speaks and

who

class in quality, fit

known
first-

and workman-

ship.

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

JONES,

‘B-tiH-

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

Mortaaae Sale*

will

ch fin! dated March Fifth, A. D. 1887, and recorded on March Eleventh. A. D. 1887, in the
office of the Reglater of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, in liber 32 of mortgages,page 354. on
which mortgagethtre la claimed to be due at the
date ol this notice One Hundred apd 8 xty-fonr
Dollar*,and no anti or proceedingshaving been A.
institutedat law or in equity, to recover the debt
aecuradby aaid mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice la. therefore,hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale lu aaid mortgage contained,
and the autute In such case made and provided,
said mortgagewill be forecloeedby sale at public
rendne of tne mortgaged premlaea,or ao much
thereof as la neceaaary to pay the amount due on
eald mortgage with Interest and coats, Including

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

at

HARRINGTON,

Working

Cattle,

exchange.

sell or

HUbTED.

WHOLESALE

H.

I.

&

Harrington, Hnstei

dandle

1888,

as lot two (2) In said aectlon thirty- five, and being
In towukblp five, nprth of rang* sixteen west, In
said county and State, containing forty-two and
eighteen one hundrethacres,moie or lea*.
Dated: July 5th, 1888.

FRED

J. C.

A. O.

COMMON

GARVELINK.

Co.,

MERCHANTS.

Grand Haven, Michigan, on the

one o'clock in tbe afternoon of laid day. The
aaid mortgagedpremlaea to be lold being. Those
piece* ol land In the Towuahip of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan,described as follow*, to-wlt:
The uorth-weet quarter of the aonth-weatquarter
Section thirty-fiveand also the aoutn-weat

attend her

POST,

_

METZ, Mortgagee.

J.

Attorney.

sod Produce. We

all kinds c.f Fruit

solicit

your consignments of

fruit

sod

guarantee good isles and prompt returns.

274

S. Water street,

Chicago,

ill.

18-6m.

Tit* 13

e

Jt'fo'r)

i

c

Mortgage Sale.

until further nonce a

special train will leave Holland for Alle-

gan and intermediate stationsat
on Thursdays and Saturdays

6

:10

of each

p.m.

week.

This la iu addition to tbe regular forenoon

and afternoon

well

Assignee of Mortgage.

Attorney.

First day of October, A. D.

On the evening of August 6, Rev. Anna One square box top buggy, one square
Bhaw will deliverslecture iu this city. box open buggy, a number of wide tire
Mrs. Bbaw is a lady of culture, refluement, wagons with wagop boxes, and a number
and good education.Bbe draws large of set of working hnrne?aes which I will

Hereafter and

$10

at

J.G. Van Pdtten, P. M.

_

J. C. POST,

House

reasonable teims.

John Robart.

lecture here.

own

suit of our

manufacture, and warranted

exchange on the most !.b:‘;s7rtr,ld0f.b7o^,n.«fi“cJu^

O. Bynigton, Spencer Doty, Mr.

undoubtedly please all

Every

Suits.

M

office at Holland. Micb.. July 17. 1888:

Mr.

Summer

of

—AND—

FRUITGROWERS

dollar for tbe round trip on July

—

JAN VAN DYK,

FARMERS

NorthwesternRowing Associa-

—

tie

Dated: June 30th, 1888.

Wednesday evening, July

letters

This will clean out our entire Stock

or l*11-

25 ticketswill be sold at Holland (or one

List of

$10.

Three

tion Regatta at Grand Rapids July 24 and

July 26.

S10. $10.

He

office

Men’s Prohibition Club.
tbe

in

the lot for

much

25lb, for tbe purpose of organizinga

Young

in

temperance

workers are invited lo meet at the
of I. Fairbanks,

$10

worker.

can’t
better

Scotch (Theviot Suits, both
Sack and Cutaways, any suit

Fumi Ando, the wife of Con-

gUt'crtiscurntts.
you

is like a hornet, if

20 Styles ot Fine Cassimere and

except two pieces of land deacribed as follows, a
certainpiece of land bounded on the east, south
and north side*, by the east, south and north Ines
sul General Ando, has become an efficient of said north half of the north-west fractional
temperance
She devotes her quarter of said section 18, and bounded on the
weal aide by a line parallel with the seat line, and
time largely to the work. Mr*. Ando has thirteen and elghty-two one hundredth!chains
weatof aaid east line, being twenty-eevenand
very artistically devised a blue and white eighty-fourone hundredth* acres of land, more or
ribbon (Japanese temperance badge) for leas. Also, excepting a eeruln piece deacribed as
commencing flfly-alx rod* and twenty (20) links
her ueck dress. She alwaya wears thla east from the nocth-weatcorner of aaid section
(18), township five (5), north of range
badge, which adds
beauly to her eighteen
fifteen west, and running thence eaat along the
simple, yet elegant toilet. General Ando section line fifty-eightrods, seven and one-half
link*,thence south thlrty-fonrrod*, four and onepays great attention to the temperance third links, thence west parallelwith north line
roda, a«veu and one-half linka, thence
work in public and in private,aa be think* fifty-eight
north parallel with eaat line thlrty-fonr(84) rods,
four
and
one-third
links, to place of beginning,
that it is a source of the promotion of his
twelve and forty-five one hundredths acres of land,
people In Honolulu.
oiteo presides Also, exespting from said north half of north-west
over the temperance meeting, and gives fractionalquarter the following land released from
said mortgageby release in writing, recordedin
very instructive lectures. The society is aaid Register'soffice in liber 28 of mortgages, pace
85, described m follows:Commencing at northpowprful.
thousand weat corner ol section eighteen(18), township 5,
Japanese people in Hawaii are fortunately north ofrange15 west and running from thence
east along the north aectlon line of said section 1b
being led toward the light by this d'.stin- for a distance of 56 rods and 20 links, thence south
on a line parallelwith the west aectlon line of said
gulshed consul. The good work of this section 18 till wnere it strikesthe south line ot the
splendid conple is greatly admired by u north-west quarter of the north-weat quarter of
said seciioaeighteen,thtn» welt parallelwith the
north line until it sUikts the weet section line of
large community in the Islands. ’’
said sectioneighteen, from thence north along said
section line to place of beginning, being twentyeight and four one hundredthsacree of land, more
lulu

growing

RepublicanCity Caucus.

Slander

GORLAJNTID RiVFMJDS.

hand, wili;turn their course and bring

.

3rd

IN

to Jan

waa assign

rage

Grainiest Suit Sale

trains

and ought

to be well

patronized.Tbe usual fare will be charged.

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Tort of Ludinohaving been made In the conditions
Ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1ES8. Phil. Best Br ruing Co., Milwaukee, ll'is.
of payment of a certain mortgage executed
Best Tonic” and observed its effects wh-n used by
by Hermau Beckman sod FlorenceBeckman, his Gentlemen:— Having tested
wile, of Holland. Ottawa County,Michigan,to C.
my
patients, I find it both invigoratesand promotes digestion,giving a normal tone to the
H. Monroe, of Waller, Koaa County, Ohio, dated
April twenty-fifth,A. D. 1884, and recordedin stomach and thereby increasing the apj-eMe. Thct it U a pure concentratedliquid extract ol
sold or
are the officeof the Register of Deed* of Ottawa Malt and llopsandisreally and properly a iood to.iic,and as such I can very cheerfully
Conuty, Michigan, ou April twenty-sixth. A. D.
18W, iu liber 29 ol Mortgages,on page 462, upon recommend its use. Very
A. P. McConnell, M.
as
which mortgagethere is claimed to bo due at the
Recommended by prominent physicians,and for sale by ail druggists.
ctate of this notice the aura of Three Hundred and
Forty six Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the same, or any
part thereof, Notice Is, thereforehereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale in said mortED. ,1.
Jr.
gage contained and the statute in such case made
and provided, aaid mortgagewill be lorecloaedby
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged prenuaea,
Holland,Mich., July 20, 1888.
to pay the amount due on aaid mortgage, together
with interestand legal corta of loreclosure and
CHEAPEST sale, Including the attorney fee prov.dedby law.
and BEST in Said sale to take place at the Iront door of the

T'vEFAULT

L)

“The

exchanged by me

respectfully,

guaranteed to be

D

represented.

Report of School DistrictNo. 8, town
ship of Olive, for school monib ending
July 11. Pupils perfect in deportment:

Nora

Norrington, Fred Brecker, Earl

Thpippatm,John Van Raalte, Henry Retsema, Fred Porter, Ida Thompson, Nancy
Van Raalte, Edna Irish, Mary Verway,
Minnie

Irish

Retta Merritt, Teacher

There

never was a time when the gen-

eral crop prospects teemed to be more
promising than at present. All nature

Sheet Music THE WORLD

catalosue of 8.000 pieces of late sod
popular Sheet Muelc. Vocal and Instrument*!, all
standard, fall eize, regular edition!, Bold at 10c
each . Special rates to teachers,or on orders of 3
pieces or more. All muelc publications at cut
pricea. Mention this paper. Address
for

24-ly

JAMES L. MERRIOTT,

•eems happy. The sun laughs, tne rain

265

Fifth Ave., Chicago,

III.

HOLLAND, 8AUSATUCE, CHICAGO.

smiles through its tears, the gentle breezes

Str. O. C.

are pleasantly inclined and the corn wears

abroad grin salt comes up with a hop,
jump. Tbe farmer’s baud goes
down in his pocket and comes up filled

Williams

Will make Daily Trips from Holland to Sangatnck
to connect there with Bteamera

skip sod

DOUGLAS AND

and

daughters, by

them

to be

Tbe

merchaota fail to wei^. their customary
dull-in-Julylook. The machine men rejoice and are glad. Democrats and Re-

and contented. So

far

we have every

reason to rejoiceand ali owing to the glorious prospect of a coming crop that

most without

is al-

TAYLOR

6:

10

Michigan, on the

Twenty-third dny

of July. A. D. 1888, T-here Is a well founded belief that we sell cheap, and have
Spiing Slock of

eleven o’clock in the forenoon of said day . The
said mortgaged premisesto be sold being: All
that piece or parcel of land situate In the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,described aa followa,to-wit:The sontbeaat quarter
of the southeastquarter of section four (4) in
Towmhip five north of tauge aixteen west, excepting ten acres oft from the west side.
at

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.

n

OLLA2VD TO

CHICAGO, CO

SLEEPING BIRTH INCLUDED.

Round

Trip,

Hals and Caps in

‘

J.

O. POST, Attorney for

Mortgagee.

13-18P

L.

E.
J'

8

Is being sold st a

B A-IR/G- AI

1ST

.

ALSO

$3.25.

No eteamer leaves for Chicago Saturday
night or arrivesMonday morning.

,™GTM

JOSH PESSIUK a

Havana Filled. Seperlor to moat 10c. cigars.

Holland, Micb., July

18,

1888.

VAN DEB VEN,

BBC.,

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Manufacturer,

HOLLAND, MICH.

this line at

lowest prices

Gents Furnishing Goods.

E. J.

H. JOfLIN,

JAB. X.

Clothing House, River Street, Holland.

The trade supplied with everything in

al Ir

Mrs. A. But.

line of FurnUhing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Goode, Etc., Etc.

HENDERSON. Chicago

CLOTHING

Job Lot of Olnthine which I
For Sale at Every Cigar Counter. am selling very cheap and should like to
A Card*
show cus’omers. Call early.
We desire to extend our most heartfelt
thanks and our gmtUude, to tbe friends
who so kindly assisted us during the last
J. I’s
litis.
illness and burial of our wife and mother,
Beat 5c. Cigar In the Market. Union Made

W.

abundance.Fine

Dated: April 24th, 1888.
. C. H- MONROE, Mortgagee.

parallel.

H. Joslin.

well aseorted

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

We

I have a

Mn. W.

on hand a

p. m. trains

Irom Grand Raplde. Allegan and Muskegon,
make aure connection with ateamers at Bangstuck, and reach Chicago at 6 o'clock next morning. Will leave Baugatnck each morning on arrival of Chicago ateamers and reach Holland In
time to connect with morning traina.
II

publicans alike are jubilant; the cattle are

FULL BLAST

Wholesalersand Retailers of

Will leave Holland after arrival of

invested iu necessaries and luxuries.

fat

A. B.

Ottawa County Cour. House at Grand Haven,

For Chicago.

with cash, which be cheerfully hands over
to his wife

m

At the Chicago Clothing House.

Bend

and Leslie Shearer.

BUSINESS

HARRINGTON,

Hellasd, Mich. April 5,
4*-lyr.

HARRINGTON.

1888.

are Agents for the Fainriew Cheese Factory.

GrIVE
N. B — We are prepared
Imrlptioe,

Tits
to furnish

Eighth Street.
,

Oct.

12,

1887.

^

Cakes for Wedding Receptions and Banquets

eh.pe, price.

.f .very

Holland, Jflch

A OAXjIj!
^

£R0

_

_

Photognphtn.
Mortgage Sale,
Northnp“took In” the big time at Qrand Rapids.
Clothing.
Some ot the fireworks at dread Rapids Wednesday
Common Connell
'QOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the IT ELLER, H.. alt kind* of work In the photoevening were thirty visiblehere. The greatestef- JL> largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
graphicline executed with care and diepatch. Old pictures copyed and enlarged to any
fort toward a celebration was made by a picnic Clothing in city. Eighth street.
HoMiAHD, Mich., July 17, 1888.
site. CabinetPhotos 19.00 per dox. Gallery on
TownshlD.OttawaConnty,State of Michigan, to
The Common Council met in regular party composed of Thomas and Edward Watson, TTORyr W Tailor. Renovatingand repairing Eighth Bt.,opp. Niwe office.
AlexanderWilcox, of Marengo, Calhoun County,
parents
and
families, Qreely Chatfleld and family,
clothing
a
specialty
cheap
and
good.
River
aeuiou and In the absence of the Mayor
Michigan, and recorded In tbe office of the RegisPhyilolani.
wai called to order by the president pro 9dgar Blakely and family. John Brown and Mr. it reel.
ter of Deeds ol the County of Ottawa, Bute of
.Welling
and
their
families,
Ida
Conklin
and
tern, Alderman Kramer.
Commiiilon Xirchant.
Rea Michigan, on the seventh day of March. A. D. 108K
• REMERS, fl.., Physicianand Burgeon,
Jennie Boerhlde. AH etarted about five o’clock
x- idence
.«««« uu
* wo .....street,
woo. ______
_____
arket
BW , S“‘MO^ock ^•^«nn^n.‘"^ber sixteen of
on Twelfth
cor. of __
Mark
Present: Aid. Carr, De Merell, presiREACH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, and Olsa atth* drugstore of Ire mere A
rinilr STn S.S
dent pro tern Kramer, Van Patten/ a. m. overland to a point on Grand River, somedealer in Grain, Flonr and Prodnce. Ulehest
wn 'h.^r .nd
where In Allendale, where they observed the market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick lo, Emit na 11 m. to tt m.^ndfrom sto I
Rogers, and the Clerk.
gloriousfourth In a very social manner. Lemonade, tore, corner Eighth and Flah etreete.
Reading of the minutes and the regu’ir ice cream, and many other good things aerved to reSrngt and Xedlclnei.
order of business
/
fresh the company.The fonrth waa observed at
The following bills were presented for Henry Cheaaeman'aby a long to be remembered pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M. D.,
m., ami 3 to 5 p^jn.
-- | lhe ltilnte|n inci)
an(j protidod, said
payment, viz: J. De Feyter, cartage tor mealing of friends and neighbors. We arrived \J Proprietor.
T1TETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Phyetclan Mortgage will be forclosed by a sale at public
fire department and hauling hose cart Ro. npon the scene rather late, bnt early enough , howIXOEBBUKG.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Modi- V
and Burgeon. Office Hours: 10.80 a. m. to auction or vendue of the Mortgagedpremises or s»
1 to fire at tannery, $2.00; H. D. Werk- ever, to be shown around the premise* by the
cinea, Paints and Oila, Brnahea, Toilet Arti- 12 tn., 2.90 to 4 p. m., and 7.80 to 9 p. m. Oftce; much thereof ae la necessary to pay the amount
due with Interestand coats including the attorney
man, hauling hose ca't Nr. 2 to fire at genial host and hostess. Mr. G. will have this cles and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key Weet, Upstairs in Button’s new building.
fee provided bv law at the front door of the County
and Domestic
• tannery, $1.00;. J. D^tkeloa, painting
season a mammoth crop of peas and beete, and
Court Houae In the city of Grand Haven, MichiBeil Eittte Agency.
M. D., proprietor of First
signs for Park. f4.00jXollajfa CityJKews, other "garden truck.” Altogetherappearances
gan, that beirg tbe place where the Circuit
SCwJSdEDNrng Store.
carefully
a. ’* Preicriptioni
“
printing, $10/25; Qv J./an Men, 49
K. proprietor
Holland
I7AN WERT,
r--. ______
. „ Real Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, is held, on the
would not load one to think that Henry, even with compounded day or night. Eighth street
Estate Agency. Property
of all klnde,
Pr
days service' as suMrvuftr,ezofess and hie large family, were likely to etanrefor a year to
Second Day of October. A. D 1888.
TX7AL8H, UEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;a bought, sold or exchanged.
at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day. Tbe
postage, ip9.35.-ypioj)ldandf warrants
come.
v
full stock of goods appertaining to the busmortgagedpretniseato be told are described In saM
ordered Issued o« th# city tifaaurer lor
"Cbakk.”
SfilOOQB.
iness.
mortgageaa follows via: All of those certain pieces
the several amounts.
or parcelsof land situate and being tn theTownsbip
\TATE8 A KANE, drugglste and booksellers.
ROWN, P.. dealer in liquore and cigara of all of Holland, in the County of Ottawa, and the Bute
\ew Holland,
The Committee on Poor reported preStock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
kinds.
Eighth
street near River.
of Michiganand described ae follows,to-wlt: The
July 19.
and River streets.
senting the seml-montbly report of the
OEERY, MICHAEL, Dealer In Wines, Liquors, sou:b east qnarter of the south east quarter of
Mr. P. Leenhouts is on the sick list.
director of the poor and said committee,
numbered ten (10) also the following
and Cigars. Haloon In First Ward, threo section
Pry Good* &n& Groceries.
describedpremises, via.: Commencing at tho
Oats, corn tnd potatoes are promising a
recommending forty-five dollars for the
doors east of City
meander post on the shore of Lake Michigan at
support of the poor for the three weeks big yield.
tbe west end of the south line of section numSecond
Hand
Stort.
ending August 8th, 1888, and having
bered nine (9) In Townabip numberedfive (6),
Mr. T. Huizinga is attendingthe Sumof range etxteen (16) west, and ronning
rendered temporary aid to the amount of mer Normal at Holland.
ROOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goode, No- RUBMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand north
thence east along said lint thirteen (IS) chaise,
ttons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth £> Store, and dealer lo Bioves, Tinware, etc
five dollars.— Approved and warrants
and fifty (M) link* to the quarter post on tho aorth*
An agent is in town, Mr. P, Boret, solic- street next to Bank.
Eighth street^
ordered issued on the city treasurer (or iting subscriptionsfor the 4>Beautitul
line of the said section nine (9). runningthenctnorth on the quarter line ol Mid section nine (9h
/'iRANDKLL,8. R., dealer In DepartmentGoods,
the several amounts as recommended.
Wfitchu
and
Javilry.
3lory.”
eight (8) chains and ninety (90) llnke to a certain,
\J and proprietorof Holland City Bazaar,
The Secretaryof Hose Co. No. 2 restakerrnnnlng thence weet parallel with the south
Mr. 8. Coburn has been re-engagedto Eighth Street.
RREYMAN,
OTTO,
Watchmaker, Jeweler,and line before described to Lake Michiganand thence ported the electionof John Dinkeloo as a
take charge of the school at this place, for T\E JuNGd.C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market oath along tbe water line of Lake Michiganto
member of said company, subject to the another yeay/
JLs Hats, and Caps. Boots and Bboes, etc.. Tenth and Eighth streets.
the place of beginning, containing twelve acres,
approval of the Common Council.— Apstreet opp. Union School building.
more or lees. And the other parcel being In thoTbe wheat harvest Is well on its way.
XliotUinaoui.
same section above dsscrlbcd,and bounded south
proved.
[IBS
D., dealer In General Merchandlae,
Farmers report about a half a crop as com
bv the north line of the tract before described,,
Produce. Fresh Eggs sod Dairy But- REST, MRS R. B., has a very fine Mae of bounded seat by tbe quarter line of said section
Aid. Van Ark here appeared and took
pared with last year.
ler always on hand. River stroet, cor. Ninth
Fancy
Goods
and
materials
for
fancy
work.
tcr >>lw»r»
nine, bounded north by a 11ns parallelwith thr
his seat.
Ladies, call. Ninth street,between Market and south line of Mid second parcel of land, and far
Farmers in this locality are jubilant.
Cedar streets.
The following claims having been sp- Tbey
enough north from it to containseven acrea, and
' proved by the Board of Water CommisThe finest stock of Crockery m city, cor. Eighth /"tOMISKEY, J. f!.. Agent for the celebrated bounded on the weet by Lake Michigan,containvery large crop of floe bay.
in both said parcels ot
sioners were certified to the Common
and River streets.
\J and world renowned Singer Sewing Machln* ing asven acres and Baking in
land ninateen acres, all in-iownshlp
nshlp five [61, north
Mr. A. De Kruif, of Zeeland, passed
It beats them all . Call opposite the Post Office.
Council for payment, viz: M. Jansen,
of rang* sixteen [16] west, Bontatnlng
talnlng ii
In all fiftythrough
this place on Tuesday with his 17 AN DKR HA AH, H.. general dealer In flue
hours labor on gate br«xes, 50c.; J. Kramer,
Groceries, etc. Ureters in season. Eighth
nine i&9] acres of land accoidlng to the Governrspaper
famoua
Bullion "Woodlark.”
street.
Subscription Agency. Leave order for any ment Survey be tbe same more or lees, excepting-'
flushing and repairing hydrants, $7.00.
abont one acre of land heretofore deeded by
publ
in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
Mr. L. Russo has been re-engagedto \7AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealer* in publication
The Marshal reported the collection of
Jamea Pelton and wife to Henry Loomis, vli. : -.
teach at Noordeloos.
Dry
Good*,
Grocerlea,
Crockery,
Hats
and
TTEPPEL, T., dealer lo lumber, lath, shingles, part of the 8. E. (el qnarter of the B. W. fcl
$364.88. water fund money and receipt of
Capa, Floor, Provisions,etc. River street.
IV salt, land and calcinedplaster. Corner qnarter of eald section nine. Bounded on the
Rev. Henry Dusker has been called to
the city treasurer for same.— Filed.
west by Lake Michigan, south by the sootb line of
'VK7ERKMAN, tt. E„ proprietor of thePhanix Eighth and Cedar streets.
tbe vacancy at the Reformed Church.
said tract, and on tbe north and eait by a line •
J. C. Post, F. Ousting and A. M. Ranv
Cheap Cash Store and dealer in General
commencing at the waters of Lake Michigan
At tbe recent meeting of tbe New Hol- Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
ters petitioned that the Council provide a
thenca along the north aide of the pier now standittorrtUftnrnts.
bridge and roadway across Tannery Creek land acbool trustee!the following officers
ing on said premisesto th* north east corner
TT7I8E J., dealertn Notions and Fancy Goods,
were
elected
:
Fur
president
John
Ten
at the point where said creek crosses said
thereof as It now stands, thence aontheaaterlyto .
v
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
a point on tbe sonth line of said trad five 161 rods
Eleventh street and between the high Haave; secretary,H. Pelgrim; treasurer, City Hall.
10JT1CUL
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.banks of said creek, the bridge and roadway to he 14 feet or more in width as the
Council might decide.— Referred to the
Committee on Streets and Bridges.

Council adpurned.

-

H. Biereetna.

Furniture.

It is refret-blogto

have the jovial and
u» for a few Vf EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealer* in all
dajs; ihia lime she brings her best fellow ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Plctnre Frames, etc.; River St.
with her. Better 1ihvo a cure Miss Krie\7 ERBEEK, W., dealerin Furniture, Wall Paper.
kitnl <>r you may regret bnuging bim

•ocuMe Miss Kilekard with

-

V

Geo. H. birp, City Clerk.

June

Merit Wins.

W

’-Rt

We

desire to say to cur citizens, that her friendsat this place.
we have been selling Dr. King’s
Several our citizens went all the way to
New Discovery for Consumption', Dr. Grand
Rapids to see the races ou Thursday.
King’s New Li;e Pills, Buckien’s Arnica
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G. Looraanon
Balye and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that account of a bran new first girl, weight 9 lbs.
have given such universal satisfaction. Mr. Henry Luidens. of Olive Township,has Jnst
We do not hesitate to guarantee them completeda visitationof the schools of his townevery time, and we stand ready to refund ship.
the purchaseprice, if satisfactoryresults Hijlug is well under way and farmers are redo not follow their use. These remedies olclneover their cut which Is the heaviestthey
have won their gieat popularity purely on have had for a number of years.
their merits. Yates & Kane, Holland,
Mr. Chas. Knoolbuizen,principal of the New
A. De Krult, Zeeland, Druggists.
Groningenachool,baa accepted a position as bookkeeper for H. De Kruif daring tbe vacation.
for years

_

Always have on hand a cnmpVtc stock of goods Yea, the balmy dnya are here 'and
one Is getting their,
consisting of

Flour XUli.

Mis* Kate Slooter is spending a few days with

Spring and

Hardware.

XT’ ANTEKS BROS., dealers In generalbardware, steam and gas fittingsa specialty.
No. 52 Eighth street,

T7AN

While making up your mind as to what
you want juat call on

WHAN

OORT, J. B., dealer in General Hardware,
Stoves, Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth

V

opp. Post Office.

street,

E.. dealer in stove*, hardware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth atreet.

FLOWER
1

Zeeland,

A complete line of

Mr.

W.

F.

Counter Goods.

T>AHK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
IT been thoroughlyrenovatedand newly fur-

Donwma, principal of the Vriesland

Mr. and Mrs. Caton, of Kalamazto,
school,la spending a few days at home. That hla
have been the gnerts of Mr. and Mrs. A.
De Kruif f. r a lew days. Mr. C. was work has been sncsesefolis shown by hia being

of

5c., 10c., and 25c.

day.

July SO.

Who

POTS,

nlshed. Terms
streets.

moderate. Cor.

lisb and Ninth

it Lilt Ct;i

U

Ice-Season

Mills,

harvest weather.

returned

Tanks, etc., a specialty^

_

_

River.

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria. IJUNTLEY, JA8.,

When Baby was

we gave her Castoria.

sick,

1TEY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R.

Coatalas also full and

HARRISON

Arcmtcct, Builder, and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.

11

corn.

id Whiel Lite,

&

MORTON

be great standard beams. Ills’d. with airaetottssuperb porraiu. Among tbe authors will bo found the name* of Sena-

Innch baskets, and a general good time. It was

When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria.

her seventeenth birthday. The greatestsurprise

capacity.

Kate Pierce

la

Me

for latt

§u5itu£?

glirttlorij.

Attorney!find Jnitloei.

Usui.

U

G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly attended to. Office, Van der

Veen’s block, Eighth street.

while.

I?

near Tenth.

The gathering of tame bay will be abont completed this week and harvesting began.

'POST. J.C.. Attorneyand

rpE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
J. all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.

1

Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and

River streets.

J. M.. Mannfactareathe beat
cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke
them. Fbr sale by all dealers.

V

6

shocks of hay that were ont.

ptlTY BAKERY, J.

JJRUSSE BROS.,

Pessink A Bro., Proprietors,
Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionery etc.. Eighth street.

yj

WYKHUYSEN,

Price for Wool.

Dealer in

W. H. BEACH.

1

1

WATCHES,

|

Clocks and Jewelry,

Merchant Tailors.

R. N., dealer In Granite and
Marble MonumenU, Headstones, Tablets.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic Building Work done. Eighth street.
11 exchange bought and sold. Collectlona
Quite a number of Holland City people were promptly attended to. Eighth atreet.
Xut Xuktti.
noticed In our midst Snnday. Mrs. Geo. Harringr\IBBLE
A
LOZIER,
Fresh and Salt Meats,
Barton.
ton and daughter called on Chae. Jones’ family
Sausages. Poultry.Fish, etc. Successors to
Wilbert Barringtonand family were at M. R. T> AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlora Eighth O. Dok A Son. River Street.
Merritt's. Fred Nivlson and family visited hia JD and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly *1 7AN DUREN A VAN DER VEER* Firat
attended to.
Ward Meat Market. Choice meate alwaya
parents.

U

U

V

on

Onr loyal people nearly all recogn'zed the
Booti find ShOM.
Fonrth, tbongh in many different ways, as will be TTELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in
•sen by tbe following personals! Foacari Fonger

H to

celebrated at Nnnlca, and reports* great time at

\7AN DUREN

Ms

awdlboes, River

BROS., dealers in Boot* and

large

band.

assortment alwaya on hand

Spoons.

Eighth street, near Fish.

A

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

and

Steel Spectacles,

Eye Glasses, Etc.

Repairing of every desorption done promptly
and carefully.

Millinery.

the city

street.

Rogers Knives, Forks and

Marble Works.

rvE MERELL

Bfink.

knows when he has gained a victory or will have
peace when he ia at war with a woman.

aatiifled. Clarence and Amelia E'gbtb atreet.

H.

.Merchant Tailor*.

£>

peace wte rather premature. Verily,a man never

and waa well

Successor to

tv

TJLOM.C. Jb.

Bboes. A

Highest Market

manufacturer, and dealer in
AgriculturalImplements of all kinds. South
River atreet.

- Bfikerlti.

V

C. A. STEVENSON,.

YX7ILMS P.. Pump

dealer in Bakers'Goods, Confectionery. Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new Mock. Eighth street.

that point. Ada Merritt at Holland and tbe Park

pay the

|

YTAN DER VEN,

Counsellor at Law.

A splendid shower Sunday morning made every
thing seem blight and glad, except a few small
“Andrew’s” self congratulation on victory and

A DE 8PELDER, Manufacturers ot 1
Carriages,Wagons. Cotters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.

A

17AN
V menu

1..

evening.

1

rpAKKEN

KAAIiTE, B., dealer! in Farm imple
and machinery. Cor. River and
Justice ot the Peace, Notary
Public,and Pension Claim Agent, River St., Ninth Street*.

Hannah Nivlson goes to Holland Snnday T^AIRBANKB.

John Ovens cornea ont with a set of springs
nnder his wagon box. These are the first noticed
in this neighborhood.

I will

Maw.

|

|\IEKEMA
for a

Bcott,
proprietor,dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.

A

"Out*-”

home from Grand Rapids

ancenohlnderance
as we pay all freight charges.Send 50
ants In ic. tump* for outfit and be the firstIn th* field.Of
^te for fall particular!and SpecialTtnni tent free to all.
WINTER A CO. , Put*., fiprlruKfleldj

MILL. B. L.

tanners ot Hemlock blaugbter Bole, Harneas,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office. Grand Rapids.

think
ever saw
I

Olive Venter,
July W.—Recdvtd too

WOOL! WOOL!!

rpHE CAPPON A BERT8CH LEATHER CO.,

amqent of pie and

1888. 11-17

^

Kiev*

PHOENIX PLANING

L

15,

1V —

she became MIn, ahe dune to Caatoria,

storage

AND UNDERWEAR.

cooplrtslim of both

When

for

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

Holland. Mich.. March

the shape of some very beantifulpresents, loaded

that "Tog Button” laya over anything I

and CAPS,
largeatatock In the City.
A nig line.

and See Us!
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

IV Proprietor,Architect and Hnilder,dealer in rlenryCabotLodge.andanumbetofothersof alike promtLumber, U.bhlu,!....nd Brick. Bli.h ..r«t. |

!

We have the

Call

she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

cake eome of them conld get away with

HATS

Everything told at tbe cloeeat possibleprices. We are bound to sell to all.

When

Gokey £sve
Monday evening in

A few of the friends of Miss Zettie

of the evening was what an

a.,

1

Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on

Beventb street, near

and now Mr. D. can take the weeds out of his

her a very pleasantsurprise

new and Btyllih pattern, as well ae
nice assortment of light and beavjt

J

IJUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and

II

Miss Edith Doe returned to Big Rapics last Saturday after a two weeke’ visit among friends here.

_{
__ -

Street.

2m

order.

G. W. DaVldson’s housekeeperhas

ot

terest

candidates.

this fire

large and complete Block

-OVERCOATS-

188S.

was manifestedIn the election of school TJf OPKINS, G. W., proprietorof Maiket Street
IT Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnout*
officers, two new members being elected. Mr.
can he hart at all time*.
Eelman
receiving
forty-one
votes,
and
Mr.
I.
Last Tuesday evening a Republican
Manufactoriei, XUli, Shopi, Etc.
Dogger receiving 36 votes were tbe succeistnl
club was organized in this village with G
Cos.
Van Loo as president; H. Keppal, vice
T7»LIEMAN,J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufacpresident; P. Brusse, secretary; I. Ver
J? tory and blacksmithshop. Alao manufaeturer of Ox Yokea. River etreet.
Lee, treasurer.Executive committee,H
1888.
De Kruif, Wm. vvicbers, 8eth Coburn and
[OLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, ProParties needing ice can he supplied by
L prletor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrela.
A. Labuis. The club has about one
applying lo tbe undersigned. Families Cor. Maple and Tenth atreete.
hundred members, and about $5.00 in the
furnishedfor family use for $1.50 per
treasury to be used for a Republican fl*g
T I OLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joaeph
month or $6.00 for the aeason. $2.00 ex* 1 1 Flxter, proprietor,nianuflciurer of Stave#
and banner. Harrison & Morton hata
tra when placed in refrigerators. Leave and Headings.White and Hack Ash Bolts bought.
will be oexi in
“Tim.”
River
rour orders with, or address by poatal,
14
Qko.
P.
Bummer.
[OLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
West Olive.
_J. L. T. Kanters,General Manager. Windyu/i/18.
Farmers are improving

a

In all grades, styles,and at all pricei.

Bugiiu

re-engaged for the coming year.
pnCENIX HOTEL, Ja*. Ryder, Proprietor,loaurprised ut the wonderful improvement
A well Cheap Cassi meres for Boys’ and
Mr. John 8. Brouwer, a graduate of the New JL cated near depot of C. A W. M. R’y.
of their horses, Woodlark and Ell Wilkei,
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Men’s Suits.
Holland public school,has entered the Hope Colainqe he last saw them.
lege Normal. He baa Just completedhla first term
Liviry
and
Sfile BUtln.
Plcnre call or.d examine onr Goode before buying
Meairi. Baert and Ver Lee have a few
of school work. We are glad to see him pushing
elsewhere.
fair Greyhound puoa left which can be
TT ARRINGTON,fe. J. Jr., proprietor of HoiC. STEKETEE A BUB.
land City Sale and Exchange Suble. Genbought ’ reasonably.Dr. Vennema, of onward and anticipatefor him a brilliantcareer.
eral teamingdone. cor. Market and Seventhete.
Holland.
Mich.,
Jnlv
5.
tt-tf.
At
tbe
annnal
achool
meeting
considerable
InMenominee, has sold his dog Jess to parlies

in Minneapolis and has bought another
of the!r pups. ("There is millions in it.

have

From the smal'est to the largest size; also large
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.

Hotali.

plTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.
Messra.K. Boone and G. Van Hoveren, cf \j The only first-class hotel In the city, la loZeeland, and Mr. John Meuaen, of this place, cated in the bnslnesa center of the town and has
one of the largestand best aample rooms in the
took a drove of cattle to Grand Haven on Wednesstate. Free bna In connection with the hotel.

OUT AROUND.

& DYKEHA

Special Hue of Earthern Ware such as

TTAN DER VEEN,

V

Summer

Dry Goods, CLOTHING.
GROCERIES,

Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roller Mills. Dally capacity,800 barrels.

IV

even*

.

TX7ALSH, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturersof

fv

ALEXANDER WILCOX, Mortgage*>
McBRIDE, Attorney for Mortgagee 28> 181:

P. H.

GENERAL

Picture Frames,Household Decorations and
Novelties.Eighth Street.

aired too late for latt Utue.

Steketee & Bos,

C.

•ast from said pier together with the pier thereon,.
Dated Jnly 6. 1688.

Store next door to

YTAN DEN BERGE

L. A 8. A CO.,
and Fancy Goode. The oldest

Millinery
millinery
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Celar
streeta.

V

C. A.

Nxwa

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mich., Aug. 4,

1887.

27-lyr

1

$1
3 ‘Weels.s

States for three months on receiptof

ONE DOLLAR.
Libera] diacoont allowed to poatmaatera,
. 8am pie copies mailed free,
and clubs.
Addressi all order* to

i

SPRING IN INDIANA.

charge of the gambler's
horse, and groomed and fed him for
sixteen Meeks; then Mason sold the
animal and his serviceswere no longer
required. He had just been to ask Mason for his pay, and the gambler had
not only not paid him, but he had
kicked him out of the saloon.
little fellow took

BY JAMKH WHITCOMB RILEY.
In sprii-g, when tho groou gets back in the treee,
And the buu coiuoh out ami stays,
And ytr boots pulls on with a good, tight
squeaie,
And yon think of yer barefoot days ;
When yon ort to work and you want to not,
And you and yer wife agrees
Its time to spado uu the garden lot—
When the green gits back in the treoes—
Well, work is the least o' mg ideas
When the green, you know, gits bock in the
trees!
•

“He kicked yon, did he?” said
Bronte, and those blue eyes of his

snapped.
“Yes, sir,” faltered the boy.
When the green gits back in tho trees, and bees
“And he won’t pay you your money?"
Is a-btmln’ aroun' agin,
“No, sir,” whimpered the little felIn that kind of a lazy -‘go-as-you-please"
lowOld gait they bum roun' in
When the gronn’sall bald where the hay-rick
“I think he’ll pay,” answered Bronte.
stood.
“You run right home now, and I’ll be
And the crick’s riz and the breeze
Coaxes the bloom in the old dogwood,
down to see you presently, and bring
;

And the green gits back

in the trees,
as 1 say, in sich scenes as those,
The time when the green gits back in the
trees.

‘ I like,

When

the whole tail-featherso' wintertime
palled ont and gone I
And the sap it thaws and begins to climb,
And the sweat it starts out on
A feller’s forrerd,a-gittin’ down
At the old spring on his knees—
I kind o' llko jes' a-loaferin' roun'
When the green gits back in the trees—
Jos' a-potterin’’roun’as I— dura— please—
When the green you know, gits back in the

money.”
Bronte walked into Mason’s

the

saloon,
called for pen, paper, and ink, and made
out the followingbill :

Is all

trees!

_

A. H.

'74.

Hurt Mason.
To Widow Brown’s Kid. Dr.
To herdingpony 16 wks., at$2.50per
week ............ ................. $40 00
To kicking said kid when he asked for
his money .........................
30 00
To cost of collection ...................
30 00
i

_____

$100 00
Rec’d. payment.

DIED WITH HIS BOOTS ON.
BY

Laramie. Wyo.,7— 20—

He walked up to the table where Mason was dealing monte and laid this be-

MODRICKER.

fore him. “Mason,” he said, “pay this
Karl Bronte was one of the most re- little bill and 111 receipt it.”
The gambler glanced at the paper,
markable men who ever lived on the
plains of the West. A strange mixture jumped to his feet, jerked out his sixof ferocity,kind-heartedness, daring, and

politeness, his character was one

him to tho head of the

train,

and he became trainmaster. One week
after becoming trainmaster he quarreled
with the driver of the wagon and both

men drew their revolvers, but

the
teamster got the drop on Bronte, and,
coveringhim, declaredhe would shoot
him if he stirred. Bronte said it was a
pity to waste life about so trifling a
matter,
proposed
the
teamster tliafc
should

s

throw

to
they

away their revolversand

with their fists. The unsuspectingdriver threw his revolver on
the ground, when Bronte, laughing at
him for his simplicity, shot him. The

fight it out

authorities of Indiana sent a sheriff after

Bronte, and he fled into

and

said: “I’ll

be hanged if

I

nobody do!”

could understand.All feared him and
many loved him. His eyes were blue
and large. He hod a dimpled chin, and
his month, although firm and resohfte,
was guarded by full red lips, and the
under one dropped, which Is, according
to pbysiogmonists’,
a sure indication of
weakness in a woman and effeminacy in a
man. Contraryto the usual fashion on the
Bonder, his hair was cut close ami it
absolutelycurled He was usually
dressed very quietly in sober black, and,
aside from the rakish sombrero which
ahrouded his face, might have passed
for an indolent divinity student with
more soul for things carnal than spiritual. Bronte was bom in Indiana, of
quiet and respectableparents, ami was
raised on a farm. When about twentyone years of ago be had a quarrel with
a man over a game of cards, and in a
fit of incontrollable rage he shot him.
He then fled West, and at Omaha
joined an overland train. His courage,
address, and ability soon brought

and

shooter,

the

Kocky

“I think you will,” cried Bronte, and
he knocked the fellow down.

Before he could regain his feet Bronte
was upon him, and jerking the sixshooter ont of Mason’s hand he beat him
over the head with it until he cried for
mercy. “Will yon pay the bill?” asked
Bronte, raising the six-shooterto hit

him

drink it. Meantime, the outraged citizens were arming and organizing. A
gentleman went to Bronte and said:
“Bronte, get on your horse and leave
town.”
“What do you mean?”
“You have no right to ask,” replied
the gentleman. “Get on your horse.
Take my advice and
away.”
For a moment or two the desperado
m os sobered, and got upon his horse to
ride away; but. wanting another drink,
he went into the saloon and forgot the
warning. Becoming furious, he sought
out Judge Gaston, and, drawing a pistol,
held it at lus head, aud said ho would
hold liim as a hostage for his own safety.

“Yes.”
And he paid it. But Bronte was not
through with him yet. There was a
justice of the peace in Laramie, at that
time a recent institution.
Bronte knew that the gambler would
try to have him arrested for the assault,
and compel him to pay a fine if possible.
He told two men to come forward as
witnesses,and, in their presence,mode
Mason swear that he (Bronte)bad never
struck him. After this act he went to
•

One day he went into a

The Judge stood

still and the ruffian

soon forgot what he had said, when the
Judge quietly walked away.
Up to this time the death of Bronte
had not been determinedupon. The
Committeeof Vigilantes were in session, but Bronte had many friends even
on the committee. When, however,
they heard of the outrage on Judge
Gaston, the committee at once voted
that Bronte should die. The miners
turned out en masse and mustered to
the number of 200. Turning the corner
of a street suddenly, the head of the column came upon Bronte and his party.
Bronte was sobered in an instant. He
saw the hopelessnessof resistance* aud
crossing the street to where Judge Gaston mos, lie apologized handsomely to
the Judge, saying he would go home
and give no more trouble. It was too
late; the miners took him into custody.
He submitted quietly enough, but cried
like a child when informed that he must
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[Chicago special.]

[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]

The past week has been an intereoting.
The elx men charged with engaging in the late
dynamite conspiracyagainst the "Q." Rood have one to lovers of baoe-ballall over th<«
been placed on preliminarytrial before Commix, country, unci here in Chicago in particueioner Hoyne, at Chicago. The defendants, lar. Bouton ployed its farewell games of
the series here and took two victories
George J. Goding and J. A. Banereisen,who were
out on bail, were In the court-room earlv, in ont of the three games. Then Washingearnest convereation fcith their attorneys, Don- ton came down upon Anson's men for one
nhoe and David. These young barristers of the most sweeping victories of the
clamored for an opportunity to confer
with their other clients,three of whom, season. The Chicago Club does not ofteir
J. 0- Wilson, J. A. Bowles, and Thomas knuckle down to a short-end team, but'
Broderick, were brought over from the county when it does lose it gives the victory to
jail so early that they were compelled to pass
the opposing team in the same freeaway a long hour in the narrow limits of the
three-corneredcage in the Marshal's office. hearted, off-hand style with which it takes
Hundreds of people forced their way into the a victory itself.
office and gazed at the men, much as they would
The talk ot the week was the record
at wild beasts in a menagerie. D'etecthp which Clarkson and Kelly made for themPlunkettentered the court-room with a natty
selves during the stay of the Boston team
> oung man, at whom the hardy, bronzed men in
tho audienceglanced contemptuously. It was in this city. The tweuty-thousand-dollar
Johu J. Kelly, one of the "squealers.”
battery Mere billed to appear here in tho
Almost immediatelya deputy marshal entered
with a poorly dressed, uncomfortable-looking,opening game m ith Boston, but neither
lank young man, who was placed far away from man showed up until the last game of tho
his old companions,in a seat behind a party of
series Mas called. The cause of thair
railroad officials,Including General Manager
no -appearance,as stated to the public*
Stone, Paul Morton, and AttorneysOhestef
by the Boston Clnh management, M as that
Kelly was sick, and Clarkson had a sore*
i

toe. The

real cause was that Kelly
had been seeing too much of 'the city with)
convivial companions,and that Clarkson
refused to pitch because he thought that'
by disappointingthe crowds at the ball
park he could even up u grudge he holda
against President Spalding. The nature
of John's grudge is as folloM s: When the
Boston Clnh paid its first visit to Chicagolast sprin*'Clarkson called upon President Spaldingand asked him for “a slice”
of the $10,00U which the Boston Triumvirs paid the Chicago management to se-

die.

A court after the fashion of miners
speeches
made ; then the whole body, acting as a
jury, voted on the question of what
should be done with the prisoner.The
answer Mas almost unanimous, “Hang
him.”
Bronte mus then led forth to execution.
He asked that he might be allowed to
see bis wife before he died; and although
it seemed hard to refuse such a request,
the committee,knowing the kind of
M oman Mrs. Bronte was, deemed it best
he should hang without seeing her.
When Bronte heard this decision he
cried out: “My wife, my wife! My
God, my God ! must I die without seeing you?” His entreatiesto see his
wife were pitiable,but his requests were
firmly denied, and he was told if he had
any business, to arrange it at once, aud
then a rope was thrown around a limb
of a tree and a noose made at the end of
it. Bronte was theh told to mount on
a box. -Everything being in readiness
the Judge gave the command, "Men, do
your duty!” The box was kicked from
under Bronte’s feet, aud be hung dangling by the neck. He died almost instantly, and, after hanging fifteen minutes, was cut down and his body carried
over to the hotel and decently laid ont

saloon and asked for a drink of whisky.
The bar-kee])er, Mho did not knoM’ him,
«aid something to anger Bronte, and
threatened to put him out.
Stooping to look under the counter
for a stick or a revolver, when he raised
up the bar-keeperM as looking down the
muzzle of Karl Bronte’s derringer, and
a moment later was one of the “deadest”
bar-keepersthat ever came to the West.
Hearing, one day, two men liad stolen
one of his horses, he followed them,
caught them, and hanged the tu o men
M'ith his own hands.
On one occasion some desperadoes
took the stock of a feM- poor emigrants,
who complained to Bronte of the outrage. Bronte, hearing the desperadoes in a darkened room. Hardly bad his
were at a house near by. took a single limbs been straightenedon the coolingcompanion,rode to the house, and, board lieforethe unfortunatecompanion
bursting in the door, commenced firing, of his life arrived. Her grief was heartkilling three and wounding the fourth. renderingand gave evidence of the
Bronte M as a matchless marksman with depth and sincerity of her attachment
a revolver. One morning, a dispute to the desperado. Bronte was buried
having arisen os to his skill, Bronte at San Diego, aud so ended his despointed at a man who m os seen to l>e perate life. The story has, over and
over again, been told me by people who
coming up the road, and said
“Gentlemen, you see that man? It knew Bronte well and saw him hanged,
is a good fifty yards. I will fire, and and I l>elieve it is correct in even* paryou go and look at the body, and you ticular as I have related it.
:

a man

The Squealers Tell Their Story, the Queer Antics of Boston's

go

Mountains, and there engaged in killing
battle he killed three
savages with his own hand, cut off their
heads, and sent them to the chief .of
their tribe. He soon gained a wide
notoriety for courage, and the horsethieves having become quite bad on the
overland stage road, the company employed Bronte to hunt them down. He
was made a division superintendentand will find n bnllet-hole in the left eye.”
stationed in the Rocky Mountains. It
Suiting his actions to his words,
Origin of <<TeIegram.’,
was not long until a desperado, who Bronte drew his revolver, fired, and the
It seems incredible that it waa only a
was suspected of being a horse-thief, man fell dead in his tracks. The crowd little over fifty years ago that the teleaired bis insolence before “Gentleman rushed off to examine the body, and sure
graph was invented ami put into pracKarl,” when Bronte rose and killed him enough he was shot in the left eye. tical use. It may not be generally
without a word. So great a terror had This shot M as greatly admired by all known that the Albany Evening JourBronte become to the horse-thieves who saw it, and the roughs, with com- nal gave the word “telegram”to the
that, no matter whose horses were mon consent declared it to be a most reworld. In its files of April 6, 1852, the
stolen, the Overland Stage Company’s markable exhibition of skill, as well as
following was printed, and from this
animals were never touched.
the most extraordinary deed of cold paragraph was derived the word “teleHaving restored order on his division, blooded assassination they bad ever be- gram,” now found in every dictionary :
Bronte was sent to another further east. held.
A New Word. — A friend desires us to
Here he relieved
named
But a day of reckoning mos coming give notice that he will ask leave at
Denton, who was inefficient. Denton for Bronte. The people of the West some convenienttime to introduce a
hated Bronte liecause lie had super- were becoming tired of his acts of vio- neu* word into the vocabulary.The obseded him. and it was not long until lence, and determined to abate them, if ject of this proposed innovation is to
they were bitter enemies, and watched ]>OHHible.
avoid the necessity,now existing, of
for each other. Denton seeing Bronte
His M’ife was a beautiful and accom- using two words, for which there is very
coming down the street, hid behind plished woman, and as brave as her frequent occasion, where one Mill anthe door, of a store and poured lord.
swer. It is telegram, instead of telethe contents of
shotgun into
One day a party of citizens went to graphic dispatch,or telegraphic comhis enemy. Bronte returned the Bronte’s house, disarmed him, and took munication.The word is formed accompliment with his revolver. Both him to prison. His M'ife came to see cording to the strictestlaws of the lanmen were badly wounded, and for a him, and they let her enter without guage from which its root comes. Telelong time confined to their beds.
searching her. Throwing two revolv- graph means to write from a distance.
Denton recovered first and fled to the ers on the bed and whipping out a Telegram, the writing itself, executed
mountains, Bronte having declaredhe third, she leveled it at the jailer’s head, from a distance. Monogram, logogram,
would kill him ns soon as lie could get and bade him march out. Karl Mas etc., are words framed upon the same
on his feet.
not long in taking in the situation, analogy and in good acceptation. Onr
For a long time the men did not hear and, picking up the revolvers, followed friend, moreover,says that the house
of each other, but one day Bronte, his wife. He mounted on the horse
line, if disposedto be precise, should
learning Denton was in a mining cam]), she bad ridden, and taking her up becall their communicationsteletypes, as
offered a reward for him.
hind him, galloped aMny undisturbed. they are printed, not written. In a
Some of Bronte’s minions captured Bronte and his n ife non- fled to the generous spirit of toleration,lie proDenton, who was quite an old man, and southern part of the State. Bronte
poses no action upon the last suggesbrought him to Bronte’s house. Bronte Mould come into town, get on a spree,
tions; bnt as to everybody else, except
tied him to a ])ost in the back- and frightenevery one. In Southern the employer's and customers of the
yard and left him there all night, California he hail a band of aimed
house line, he would have them “held
the weather being quite cold. roughs Mho always accompaniedhim, and firmly bound” to speak, write, print,
In the morning he went out and and it M as deem impossible to arrest
and telegraph telegram, instead of any
amused himself by making a shooting him alive. He had been on a spree, two words signifying the same thing
mark of Denton, and wounding the old and the town w as in an uproar, Mhen
under the penalty of being considered
man purposely in several places, until the people, having become thoroughly
verbose and tedious. —.UhrtMi/ Journal.
be begged Bronte to kill him, which he disgustedof bis capers, determined on
did by shootinghim through the head. his destruction,cost uhat it might.
According to Gen. Tillo, the conOne day he was passing along the He had broken up a lot of furniture and tinents average 3 degrees C. (5.4 destreet, when lie met a little boy who beaten a man, and Judge Gaston issued
grees F.) colder than the ocean between
was crying. Bronte was very fond of a warrant for his arrest A courageous
the latitude of 90 degrees N. and 50 dechildren, and they all loved liim. He Sheriff took Bronte into custody and
grees 8. The new continent is 3 depicked up the little fellow and dried led him into court He went quietly
grees colder than the old ; and the Atids tears and inquired the cause of his enough, but, Mhen the Miit was being lantic 2.0 degrees colder than the Pa
trouble. Between bis sobs the boy told read to him, Bronte snatched it from cific. The Northern Hemisphere conbis story. He was the only son of a the hands of the Sheriff, and. tearing
tains 14 per cent, of the cold regions, 35
poor widow who lives down by the it up, stamped it under foot. His com- !>er cent, of the temperate, and 51 per
river and does washing for the gam- panions, '•firing their revolvers, defied cent, of the hot.— Arkansan Traveler.
blers. Early in the spring Mart Mason the court No effort was made to debad employed him to tend lug her bc, po >m
tain them, and they marched out of the
Those that live in the Lord never
feing him fe. 50 a week for his services. room. If Bronte had fled, all M ould see eacli other for the laat time.— GerGlad to be able to help his mother tho have been well; but he rode into a man motto.
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DYNAMITERS ON TRIAL.

Mas organized,and' some

again.

California.

store and threatened to shoot the proprietor, Mr. Morris. Then he lead his
horse into a saloon, and, buying a bottle of wine, tried to make the animal

cure John’s .eleuse.

To say that Spalding

u\is paralyzed’

at tho cool audacity of the player Mould

KiU’0*
THE FIVE DEFENDANTS.
Dawes and Frank H. Collier. The lank young
man was Alexauder Smith, an ex-ftremon on the
“0." who is also regardedos a traitor to his
fellows.

Then the other defendantswere brought in,
and the quintet were arranged in & row along the
south wall of the room. A demand was made
for separate Dials for the men. as they were arrested on three different c< mploints, but the
Commissioner ruled against it and orderedthe
trial to proceed on the "omnibus” plan. All witnesses were excludedfrom tho court room, save
in the case of Manager Stone and Inspector Bonfield, who were allowed to remain.
The plot about which so much has been said,
as told in brief by Attorney Ewin?, is as fol-

be
putting it mildly. He was simply asto fished into temporary silence. When
he did find his tongue aud realized that
Clarkson was in earnest, he said:
“And you really think yon ought to have
part of this money?"
“Yep."
“How much of it do you tlfiy.k you nr#
entitled lo?"

“Oh. the ‘rake-off,’ whttever that may
amount to,” said John, as he cocked one
foot across his knee and impudently
looked the President of the Chicago Club
in the eyes.
off. eh? Well, let me tail
you, Mr. Clarkson, that there is no robe
off whatever to that transaction, and that
the Chicago Club does not owe you a
dollar."
“O, come, that is not treating me fairly.
Yon got big money for my release, and I
ought to have a share of it.”
“Well, John, all 1 can say in criticism
of your views on that point is that you are
au exceedingly soft young man or un exceedingly impudent one.’7
"You won’t whack up, thou?”
“If by whacking up you mean I am to
give you any share of the money received
iiy the Chicago Club for your release, I
most certainly will not ‘whack up.’ ”
“Well, then, I’ll tell you what you can
do. To-morroM- is Mrs. Clarkson’s birthday. You can give me a little present
say $l.r)0 to sena to her. How does that
strike you?”
“Not at all favorably,sir. I am not making presents to ball players or hall players’ wives ut this paiticulurstage of the

• “The rake

lows:
On May 29 and June 14. at about 10 o'clock on
each night, there were explosionsof dvnsmite
under engines drawing trains on the Chicago,
Burlington aud Quincy Bead, the tanner at Eola
and the latter near South Aurora. Mr. Ewing
said that the prosecutionwould prove that
several days prior to the first explosionBowles
called at the Grand Pacific Hotel aud showed to
Chairman Hoge severaldynamite cartridges,
and that the two men talked of their use ; that
later Bowles told Smith how the cartridges
were used, aud invited him to accompany him ;
that the two hired a buggy in Aurora on May
29, at 9 o'clock at night, and drove to Eola,
where Bowles placed a dynamite cartridge on
the tracks; that a day or two later Bowles told
Smith he was going to Indiana for more cartridges,and that after he was gone Bauerelsen
told Smith he would find a package for him in
the hotel,which Smith secured, ana which contained cartridges,caps, and fuse.
A few days later Bauereisen asked Smith if
he bad "set off any of the stuff,” and again, on
June 14, told him it would "be a good night to
game.”
set it off," and Sinit i accordirgly tied the car“Then you won’t do anything?"
tridge on the track near South Aurora. Bauereisen told him next day that he had heard the ex“No, sir; and I may tell you that I am.
plosion.
astonished at your indelicacy in suggestTne District Attorneysaid it would be proved
that while Bowles was away there was a coire- ing such athing.“
spondence between him and Bauereisen. in
“All right, then; I’ll get even with yon.”
which the latter advised him to bo careful, to
“I suppose you menu by that that you
look out for persons supposed to be following
will not pitch in the Boston games here?”
him, and not to "buy any more of the stuff.
“Never mind what I mean. Just reMr. Ewing tola of meetings between Bowles,
Bauereisen, Wilson, Broderick, Goding and member that I will get even." And the
Smith, July 4 and 5, and how Goding took Smith
once great pitcher of the Chicago team
to his house and gave him the four cartrldg .‘s,
the caps and the fuse, with which Brodeack. turned on his heel and left the office.
The above story will enable onr readers
Wilson and Bowles were subsequently arrested
on the train. Mr. Ewing concluded by relating to understand why Clarkson has pitched
his experience in exploding somo of the captured
in hut tM-o of the seven games played
dynamite,and exhibited shattered pieces of the
with Boston in Chicago this season.
pipe used for the purpose.
After the testimonyof two or three unimporDuring their stay in Chicago every
tant witnesses,John J. Kelly was pnt on the member of fhe Boston club knew that
stand. He said: "In May last 1 was secretary
Mike was “off.” They did not knoM-, howto Stewart E. Hoge In room 34 of tho Grand
ever, that Cajit. Morrill had fined the
PacificHotel. I knew J. A. Bowles. One day I
saw a package there, which I was told contained versatilecomedian $2;'), and that expectation of a heavy fine aceonuted for his
prolongedabsence. Kelly has thousands
of friends in Chicago who Mill learn with
regret that he 1ms not been doing himself
justice of late.
Before leaving Chicago Cant. Morrill
said: “Yes, it is true that I nave been
obliged to fine Kelly for irreguldr habits.
Since the tine was imposed ne has contiiued his course and deservesadditional
discipline.I have laid all the facts of
the case before the Boston owners of the
club and await advices from them. I am
SUITE AND KELLY, THE " SQUEALERS."
sorry I was not able to keep faith with
dynamite. It was marked ’Hercnles.’ Bowlei President Spalding aud the patrons of
had the pack ge and he showed it to Hoge. He
the games here on Saturday, hut I have
also had some little caps in his pocket, which ht
said were used to explode tin dynamite. He
done the best I could."
spoke of going up on the Fulton branch to use
The Chicago team left home July 18
the dynamite. He told me personally tb&t the
for Detroit and Indianapolis,and will not
way he used the dynamite was to fasten it to
the track with sheet lead, and that the caps appear on the home grounds again until
would explode it.”
July 26, when they meet tho Detroit
Among a number of Indiana witnesseswas team in the first of a series of three
one Thomas C. Lloyd. He stated that he owned
a hardware store at NoblesWUe, Ind. He iden- games.
NOTES.
tified Bowles as the man who had on three different occasions, between the latter part of May
Ewing, np to Saturday, had caught
and the latter part of June, vlsitea his store, nineteen consecntivegames. His backeach time purebating about five pounds of dynamite, or Hercules powder, with caps and stopping, throwing, batting and basefuss.
running have been of immense service to
Andrew E. Barnes, a clerk in Lloyd's store, New York, and if he keeps it up, and the
corrobogatedhis employer and also identified
other men continue their good work, the
Bowles as a man to whom he had sold dynamite
on at least two different occasions. The ma- clnh ought to he quite at or pretty near
terial he told tohim was either 40, 45 or 60 per
the top at the finish.
cent, of nitro-glyceHneand vegy powerful.
“Dirty" ball ploying seems to be in
Bowles hod asked him if there was any danger
vogue more this season than ever before.
in handling it, and was thereupon fully in
Just why one ball player should try to
structed in its use.
When Bowles visited Nobles ville he waa In the injure another simply to advance his
habit of stopping at the house of a man named
team is not altogether clear, for the same
Sapper, who lived a mile and a half from the
town. Thomas Jester, who also lived with Sap- thing is liable to come home on the
per, was called to the stand and told of Bowles’ player practicingit. The sooner such
visits. He swore that on one occasion Bowles
contemptiblework is stopped the better
boasted in his presence that he was "going over
to Creston, Iowa, to raise a littla h — 1 among it will he for the game.
Pfeifer,Williamson, and Burns have
Kirk Howe was the last of the damaging witsigned with Spalding for the Australian,
nesses from Indiana. He is a clerk In a store at
trip. The contracts date from the close
Westfield,be positively identified Bowles as
of the League season to April 15, 1889.
the man to whom he had sold eight sticks of "D*
dynamitesome six weeks ago. He described It is thought that one or two other Chiaccurately how he packed the dynamite and the cago players will go, probably Van Halfuse in a wooden candy-box and delivered it to
tren and Daly. Fogarty, of the PhilaBowles. He examined one of the ci
delphia Club, is also spoken of, and Colon July 5,
ce aa that sold by lins, #f the Louisville Club. John Ward
is anticipated ae the
and others of the New York Club hav*
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A Madman at Large!
He is a well-known citizen,and his nearest
Serene, conservative, and even-tem- and dearestfriends do not suspect his insanThe casa in which we temporarily set
Jt It Claimed for It that It Soothes tho up our lares and penates is a fair sample pered old Blackwood would have us ity. How do we happen to anow about it?
Listen; his appet te
he is low-spiritTired and Irritated Indulger.
of the average. It is in La Calle del believe that there are girls who, instead
ed, he don’t steen well, he has night sweats,
of
making
themselves
useful
and
tralmly
It is interesting what a number
having a huge red bird of
he is annoyed by s hacking cough. These
good,
goon reasons uue
one can bring forward
that description painreu
painted in me
the corner. resting in their maidenly dignity, think symptoms are the forerunners01 consump10 nf
__
support of any one
of nur
our nerROnal
personal orepre- It is
stone, with front twenty- only of getting married, and use ques- tion and death, aud yet he neglects them. Is
duections,and all o! them good and ,
feefc jon^ a g^nd gala or reception tionable means to that end. Forget- it auy wonder that we call him a madman? If
you are hie friend tell him to get a bottle of
at least ignoring, the old provwell founded, but of all the things
reaching the entire length, and j ting.
— 0, or
---------Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery withand less speetl, out delay. It will core him if ho takes it in
ocmld mention, probably the use of to- neariy as wide as long. In fact, our ; erb about more haste and
bacco gets the beat support from those parj0r is nearly square, like a huge * this sort of girl frequentlyassumes a time. It will hot miraculously create now
lungs when the old ones are marly gone, but
who use it, and the most abuse from
for t]le vaulted ceiling is twenty fast style of talk, manner, and dress in
it will restore diseased ones to a healthy conthose who do
I feet
order to increase her attractions for the Uition. Tell him about it, and warn him that
The greatest enemies of tobaooo are | ^ the blue-paintedbeams overhead, other sex. Fish may nibble at her in his cue delay means death.
the women, and the various manners an(j
whitewashed walls, are in- bait, bnt they will not allow themselves
A Way to Save Expense.
they take to express their disgust are numerable wooden knobs— not pegs— to be caught. A loud girl may attract
The Rapid

|b Mexican Hammock*.

TUB TOBACCO HABIT.

Girl.

is

uuu of
in of
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hand, etc.,thoroughly
free. BaiAHT's Busimim
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one

not.
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high.
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we
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observers.

amnaing to the impartial
wbieh to hang our effects, as
They scold, they have headaches,
headaches, at firBt guppoged. but for use in fasten___
they
cry they preach about the awful jng up the [lftnun0pks of sweet-scented
expense, the destructionto the morals panama prassos which constitute the
and the ruin to tlm body, and they Ug„aj chair, sofa and bed of Central
weejp over their curtains and pretend to > ^merica.
idder when they —smell
At
found theae hammocks
- --it, and »
there isn’t a girl or woman on earth decidedlyawkward, and it requiredconwho wouldn’t pr. ier to kiss a smoker siderable practice to learn to get in and
than one who doesn’t smoke.
out without tumbling upon our noses or

v
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Women always abuse the

....

^

yet

^

‘‘horrid

attention and
n»»d achieve
m-hieve an ephemeral
enhemeral
popularity, but she is type of the
shorter-sighted ones of her sex. Men
of the baser sort may amuse themselves
in her society,but no man worth
having would think of offering her
marriage. There is a liberty that
makes us free, and a license that makes
us slaves; and the girls who take liberties with modesty of speech and manner, and who cross the boundary into
masculine territory are not more free,
but more enslaved than liefore. The
approbation of men (which is the end
sought) is lost by the very means that
are employed to gain it. Whatever
men may be themselves, they like

Mrs. A.— Yes, I advertised for a nurse
girl. What are your t?rms? Nurse—
I shall want $2 n week with laudanum,
$4 without. — Ha rva rd Lampoon.

mall.
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“THE OPEli COURT.”
the evolutionarylaw of rellsiou
t-opiea free on application.Drai

The man who ruleth his wile’s spirit is a
great deal scarcer than ho who taksth a
city.— Boston Journal of Education.
Chronic Coughs and Colds,
And

diseases of the Throat and Lungs, can
be cured by the use of Bcott’s Emulsion, ss It
contains the healing virtues of Cod liver Oil
and Hypophosphites in their fullaat form. Is

OR.

all

WINOHILL’S

Teething; Syrup

exposing the color of our hose, and none
pipe,” and the “nasty cigarette,” and but those “to the manner liorn” can ever
FOR OMIIVDREIT
the “filthy cigar,” and yet they all, hope to acquire the graceful and killing
a beautiful creamy Emulsion, palatable
without exception, like best the very pose that a native woman will instantly
milk, euilv digested, and can be taken by the
most delicate. Please read: “I consider
men who use them.
assume in one of those awning, sackScott's Emulsion the remedy par excellence in
And lam goings to tell them why. like abominations, fan in hand, the
Tuberculous and Strumous Affections, to say
•UU 1VUW tor wee—
---- --- -The men who smoke are the best dainty toe of one slipper just peering
nothing of ordinarv colds and throat trounatured, the most patient, the inost from beneath her skirts, raven hair fall- womanliness in women. They want bles ”-W. B. tx Connell, M. D., Manchester, EMlSSlKWSflPIKTABY CO.. CWcaao. DL
*
devoted to their family and fireside, the ing about her face, and lustrous,dreamy, their wives to be better than them- Ohio.
most domestic, and the least apt to be lovelit eyes looking up at you in a man- selves. They think that women are
Castor oil is cheap aud it is wholesome,
.cross and ugly ; and they rarely flirt ner calculatedto produce most violent rightfully and divinely the conservators but we cannot help fearing (hat it will
TW.
hi rrsry eMscM*"*
with other women, because all the good pit-a-pats beneath any masculine waist. of all that is restrained and gentle.— never be popular as a beverage.
kf.plutfadr h.mti • Um .f our .1«T BAMPUSi tolMW
who will kory oiid .Imply okow *hoooia»»l**olhooo wkomlt.
habits are engenderedby the calming,
Beyond ours is a sala broad, arched Detroit Free Press.
WELLS’ INVISIBLE VELVET CREAM.
reflectivethoughts that are the result
A magio complexion beautlfier f >r face, neck
corridor, opening on a courtyard.The
Raising the Dead.
and arms. Elsgaut for drenmg and whitening
of a quiet
latter is thirty feet square, surrounded
the skin. Unrivaled for theaier,receptions,
Dr.
Lackersteen,
in
a
provisional
The man who comes home from busi- by high stone walls and with a fountain
-^ ••balls, parties, etc. Unequaled for delloata
tkooo — rklROQAMOUtTSLT rats, yroridoSyo» syyltosllea
ness tired and worn out with the day s in tho center. Around tho fountain communicationto the Medical Stan- transparentwhiteness, soli youthfuleneet and
vexations takes his dinner in a silence olive trees, limes and bananas are grow- dard (Chicago), gives the details of fine finish. Harmless,does not rougher draw,
wither, nor in any way injure the most delicate
that is the result of complete exhaustion ing, with more hammocks swung in three cases of resuscitationfrom col- or sensitive skin. Superior to any powder
lapse
by
the
use
of
subcutaneous
injecpaste or liquid for toning down red or flushed
of nerve, brain and body.
their branches, and flowers blooming
tions of nitro-glycerine.One of these face. Effaces tan, sunburn,freckles, pimples,
If, then, his wife or his little daughcoarseness, sallow skiu, all blemishes and imbeneath in boxes.— Fannie K I! ard.
• tnomli or two. Wo MWl on. POTMB to toch lortllly,til ot«
was the case of a young lady apparently perfections. *1.00 bottles at Druggists and
ter, his sister, or his mother, has a retho couBtry,
omt Uko
UU bimm
*f *w'
oorwlBg Ikon si obm.
•mw
JJW'ni
__ SSBia
HIRnnw
Tkooo who writ,to a. at
it obm. will oowro. nSB,
nit, tho
lit my MS
Fancy
floods Dealers, or by Express, prepaid
drowned;
every
effort
toward
resuscigard for his comfort and happiness,she
A Common-Sense Remedy.
receipt of
. r. a »
tation had been made by the physicians on
will quietly set before him a dainty
E.
8.
Wklls,
Chemist,
Jersey
City,
N.J.,
U.8.A.
In the matter of curatives what you
little trap with his pipe, or his cigars, want is something that will do its work in attendancefor upward of an hour, at
Lord Lyndhurst, throo times Lord
and matches, all handy and ready, and while you continue to do yours — a remedy the end of which time she was found
perhaps even light his match for his that will give you no inconvenience nor lying on her back, pale, limp, cold, sod- Chancellor of England, was the son of
first smoke ; he will take it with a sigh interfere with your business. Such a den, and apparently lifeless. Dr. L. Copley, the painter, and was bom in
of complete satisfaction,and lean back remedy is Allcock’r Porous Plas- injected four minims of nitro-glycerine Boston in 1772. His death took place
in his chair for a moment, and close ters. These plasters are purely vege- over the pit of the stomach. Within in England in 1803.
his eyes in a restful peace, that will table and absolutely harmless. They re- three minutes evidencesof life were apgrow and grow into a pure content, quire no change of diet, and are not affect- parent, and the subsequent use of atroPurity
. and then he will become the tenderest ed by wet or cold. Their action does not pine restored warmth and respiration,
and best of men, only too happy to re- interfere with labor or business; you can and she subsequently made a complete The former In the blood and the latter throughout the
main at his firesideand watch his loved toil and yet be cured while hard at work. recovery. The other cases are equally rysvm, are oscessary to the enjoyment of perfect
health. The best way to Moure fro this to tike Hood’e
striking.
_____
ones through a halo of smoke.
They are so pure that the youngest, the
Sarsaparilla,
which exprls all impurities from tho
No saloon, no theater, no ball-room, oldest,the most delicate person of either
did ate a for Preatdsnt and VtoaP
Wonderful Popularity.
blood,rouses the kidneys sml liver, overcomesthit
nor prettier or younger woman can call
The fact that the sale of Dr. Tierce's Pleas- tired fecllncr,and imparts that freshnessto the whole
sex can use them with great benefit.
men ahectafroo to an
him away from his haven of restful
Beware of imitations,and do not be de- ant PurgativePellets exceeds that of any other body, which makes one feel perfectlywell.
CHICAGO ._
Cldcngo,111.
pill in the market, be it groat or small, is on
zntan
•comfort, and women ought to act upon
•I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood’s Sartspsceived by misrepresentation.
account of the fact that they are tiny, liitlo rills, and must say it l* one of the best medicines for
this information.
Ask for Allcock’s, and let no explana- sugar-coatedgranules, and that in most cases
When an old man, in the evening of tion or solicitationinduce you to accept a one little “Pellet" is sufficientfor a dose; that givingin sppetite, purifying tlie blood and reguUt*
ing the digestive organs that I ever hesrd of. It did
his days, sits in that enforced idleness,
they are purely vegetableand perfectly harmmo a grest deal of good." Mas. N. A. Stanlxi, Cansubstitute.
less; and for’ constipation, biliousness,sick
what can reconcile him to lus age and
headache, and all diseases arising from de- aetota, N. Y.
His Brother’s Keeper.
feebleness better than his old pipe, and
rangementof the liver, stomach, or bowels
Sarsaparilla
what brings before his fading eyes the
Sanitary science answers in strong tliey are absolutely a specific.A gentle laxa-visions of his youth like it, and who affirmativethe question with which tive or active cathartic, accordingto size of Bold by all druggists. |l; six for $3. Prsnared only
by C. I. HOOD k CO., Ap.UiCTirics,Lowell,Mass.
can offer him another pleasure so quiet Cain sought to put aside the Lord con- dose.
and pleasant as watching tho vapory cerning the welfare of Abel. Speaking Pretty bon-bon baskets are made by
IOO Doses
Dollar
rinKs take the forms and faces of those of the poor Irish widow who, bereft of taking little fancy-shapedwicker baskets
ttsrfar
he loved, but who are now no more, ex- her husband by typhus fever, in Edin- —those shaped like hampers are the pret- PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
Any 1mm —
tiest. Some have covers, others do not.
Clisaea
of 10H7 at
ept in his old true heart ?
burg, sought help among the well-to-do
They should be gilded both inside and
anger has seized a strong man, and, finding none, returned to her three
When an
outside; and when dry trim with gay satin
Yale, Weliealey,Oberlln,UnimiltV of
MENTION THIS HA HER wbm wama* »• *B«sBm«aA.
and his whole being vibrates with childrento die, after having sown the ribbons. When filled with candy, are
iKan University. Chautauqua,kc, ko. W
Full
Description
Rich a an Pao^Toa. tha Sciential, HonaJ 8|
PH
By return mail. 1
passion, what can calm him like a good seeds of a local epidemic from which
HorHystem of Dress
quite pretty for gifts.
CO.. Cindnnstl. O.
cigar? He will begin to smoke with seventeen others also died, Carlyle
Tang
The door and sash trust is the latest, and
abort, angry puffs, but slower and thus moralizes : ‘‘Very curious. The
from
slower they grow, until at last he will forlorn Irish widow applies to her fel- the next will go it “ blind. ’’—Lotrefl
throw away the stump with a far more low-creatures,as if saying, ‘Behold, I
Use the groat specific for “coll in head” PI CV A lui mleiA. poRttlve and permanent Recuper*
amiable feeling.
am sinking, bare of help ; ye must help
ULL&rtiv'ofFallingManhood, and Strong Nervs
When a man is in sorrow or trouble, me ! I am your sister, bone of your and caUrrh-Dr.Sage’,* Catarrh Remedy.
Wfclaiid Blood Food, tt p«*r Imttle.Hold by drugpKiota- <JLEK UK St N. BUIS St., Chicago.111.
what solace is there like his old pipe ? bone, one God made us ; ye must help
De man dat can’t git a ham hike stoats’
That old friend, with whom he has me!’ They answer ‘No, impossible;
communed so many years, will not fail thou art no sister of ours!’ But she feet.— The Judge.
Moxle 1ms created tho greatest excitehim now.
proves her sisterhood;her typhus fever
Watch two men smoke and you can kills them; they actually were her ment us a beverage, in two years, ever wittell what relationship they bear to each brothers,though denying it ! Had hu- nessed.from tho fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted,overworked women to good powother. Is one in trouble
The other man .creature ever to go lower for ers of endurance lu
-*7 ~
in a tow
few uays,
days; cures
cures the
will send forth long, soft clouds that proof ?” Arid in a broader sense than
Tlie
Great
Liver
and
Stomach
Remedy
envelop the troubled one, as in a man- that of merely shunning the victim of
old.
holploss
paralysis
os
a
food
tle of comforting friendship,and is a contagious disease,the community
of Appetite, Headache,Coitivenraa. Ifidlgeatlon.
consoled.
that ignores its slums and neglects to
New clothes look the best, but they sre Biliouiuicaa.Fever, Inflammationot the Bowels.
Pilea, and all derangement*
of die internal viaoera.
enforce
municipal
cleanliness
—
which
Watch two strangers. They throw
the most uncomfortable. — Judge.
Purely vegetable, outaining ho mercury,mluerala,
MHlioht,Ctlarrh,Crgup, ogfT thrMl,
or deleteriouadniga. ... ... .
out short, inquisitivepuffs, directly alone can insure the twin essantials of
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aimed at each other, and it will not be healthy living, pure air and pure water
long before these two men will he chat- —is constantlyin danger of a punishting away. What is the kindest act of ment ‘greater than it can bear in the
one man to his friend? Offer him a devastation of a great epidemic.
oigar, or even a smoke from his old
Or All ThingH In tlio World
meerschaum.
A tonic is what nervous people require.To
And what a fellowship there is among impart strengthInto the nervous organism is
emokers ! It is worthy of imitation.
to insure Its tranquillity,provided causes of
Often have I seen a gentleman walk- unhealtbful excitement are avoided. A mediing along the street with a lady on his cinal tonic that— like Hostetler s Stomach Bitarm, and enjoying his cigar at the same tern-commandsthe unqualified sanction of tho
time, and seen some stranger, perhaps healing profession, and which institutesa general reform in a bilious, dyspepticand debUia man of another nationality, step up
toted con lition of the system, is surely entit ed
and ask for a light, which is never re- to a careful trial by intelligentpeople, capable
forming a due estimate of a medicine,from
enmhatic and often recorded professional evi-

of

fused.

There is a bond stronger than Masonseems to me, that exists thus all
-•er the civilized world. Savages do
not smoke, with the exception of our
•own Indians, who certainly had clear
heads as to the peaceable qualities of
tobacco.
The author who chases a fugitive
-thought catches it in a labyrinthof
smoke, and the wandering thoughts
and erraht words range themselves into
line under its steadying influence, and
many a lovely poem or pretty fancy
would have been forever lost to an
.admiring world had it not been for tobacco smoke.
I could go on and give many more
delightful results for the women to
read, but it would have little effect on
those who care more for a silly pair of
curtains and a little extra trouble than
for the deliciouspeace and calm that
•overshadowsa dwelling where the husband smokes. — Olive Harper.
ry, it

dence in its belialf. Not only are the nerves and
stomach invigorated by tho Blttcri,but the system is also endowed with unwonted power of
resistance to influences in air. water or dal y
avocation subversiveof health. 1 roiuinently
dangerous among the first named of these is
malaria, against which Hostetler s Stomach
Bitters affords a competent safeguard.Rheumatism and kidney troubles are also prevented
and overcome by it.

_

He Caught Them.

.

Traveler.

A .Sennon of FoallvltyIn the Northwest
Cincinnati is a busy place just now. and
her citizens arc in a condition of tho liveliest enthusiasm. The Queen City was selected as tho central point of the demonstration
by the children of the pioneers who settled
the groat NorthwestTerritory, in honor of
their ancestors and of the wonderfulprogress of their chosen home in the century

for the

Farm.”—

Tid-Bifs.

Price.

30 cent* per box. Sold by

all

drugghda.

PERFECT DIUEVIiON will be accomplUhed
by taxing lUdvray’a Pilla. By so doing NICK
HEADAUHK. Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach.Riliou*
neaa will be avoided,and the food Uist U eaten contribute ita nourishing propertieafor tilt support of
the aaturalwaste of fie body.

uffiFaUAtlSISiU
Burni. Wound*, Old Soroi
and

All

The

DYSPEPSIA.

Aches

and J>aln8.

it only relieves Ua meet severe pains,
SSI

feat

DR. RAD WAVS FILLS

sre s cure for thU
complaint.They reatore atreiiRthto th" sromach
and enable it to perform ita (auctions. The aymptoma of Dyapepala dnuipeir.and with them the
liability01 the ayatem to contr.rtdisease, lake the
medicine accordingto directions,aud obeerve what
we aay in *Falae and True," reapectffiR diet. A few
extracta from the many letters we are constantlyro-

Sol

____

Address

srsES

which has cluped since tho white race took
possession of the country. “The Mother of
Expositions"has a record to keep up. ami a
tour through tho extensivebuildings in
l>r. A.*C. Mlddlebrooi:.
DorsviUe, Ga.: *1 uaethem
which the CentennialExposition is to he in my practice and family in preference to another
given shows that there is no occasion for
Mrii. Caroline Montelth, Deer Creek, Ind.: 7. **•
“viewing with alarm" the prospects of tills lieve my life baa been saved by your medicine. Have
most important demonstration. Tho new long been suffering with Dyspepsiaand Liver Combuildingserected expressly for the occasion.
PHjL Carr, P. M., Escambia, Ala. : "Beat Pilla ha his
In additionto the permanent brick ones of
6T6F US€(1 **
tl.00. Sold by L fflsti.
huge proportions,have already been added
E. Hummel, Boonville, Mo.: "Cured him when ail
other*lolled.
to. as all available space was taken by June
ifN.D.
1. On
4 the wheels of the machinery
1."
On’ July 4
machinery that ^d way’s aro ‘the0 bSt ^Ua*! e ver'nad'for
hocriin
rovolvn. the doors were
wore opened.
began to revolve,
opened, Dyspepsia."
u!^^fyI™0Baw0theDdv1S,2mRS»
and for one hundred days and nights CincinX^Waiea IMtew^rk.^?^aS^A’^.^In tbKla paper.
nati will ho a vast picnic ground.

7/^s?iH'SS

W

It Leads All Others.
cannot truthfully be denied that the Burlington Route. C..U. & Q. U. R.. is doing an
extensive business, both passenger and
freight.Of the first-named branch of its
service it is estimated that from June into
19. tho period of the National Republican
Conventionexcursion rates, over 12.001)
strangers came to Chicago over the Burlington. This was exclusive of suburban passengers and mostly in addition to its heavy
regular passenger traffic. In receipts of live
stock the Union Stock Yards reports show tho
Burlingtonto bo far in tho lead. The average
number of cars brought in by it during tho
It

It is said that during the last Presidential crisis in France a newspaper
correspondent at Reunes wrote regularly to his newspaper. Every time the
“politicalpolice" opened his letters.
After a while he tried the plan of registering his letters.# ‘‘Inclosure of 100
francs,” he wrote on the outside of one
in order to insure privacy for it, without, of course, putting the money inside. The letter arrived safely ; none
of the seals was broken, but neatly inclosed lay a postal order for 100 francs.
The clever officers who had intercepted
the letter thought that on opening it
they had lost the inclosure and substiThe possibilityof conveying fish tuted another,hoping thereby to escape
Alive during a month’s trip was demon- unpleasant investigation.
strated near the close of last year, when
g AgriculturalAthletics.
specimens of several varieties were
Aunt
Priscilla— You’re getting positaken from Paris to stock the waters of
tively
lazy,
Laura. If you don’t care to
Ohili There was considerableloss of
salmon, gudgeons, lotos and barbs, but read, why don’t you exercise?
Laura— I am utterly discouraged,
the carp, tench, eels, minnows, etc.,
Auntie.
I sent for & handbook on fencmostly survived. A low temperature and
constant circulation of air through the ing yesterday, and the stupid bookclerk returned a copy of “Wire Barbing
water were kept up on the trip.—

kansaw

THE GREAT JUBILEE.

six months of the years 188G. 1887 and
1888. is 2G.140; and the number for the first
half of tho year 1888 was 24,425. or but little
below tho average. Tho latter figure also
represents about 24 per cent, of the total
number of curs, 102.413, brought to tho
yards for the lust half year, being more than
six per cent in excess of the receipts by any

CINCINNATI

JtfLYiSJo
OCT. 27fe

first

other road.
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UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.

_____

BEDBUGS.
Begin now to fight them with Rough on Rata,
Mix with grease aud smear about their haunts.
To clear out roaches, water bugs, etc., sprinkle
Hough on Hats, dry powder, down the wait#
pipe leading from sinks.

(EXCURSION RATtS PROM ALL FOINTiT

CHURCH ITEMS.

$1,500

Hops RipwBMKD Church:— Service* »t
10-30 *. m. inti 7:80 p. m. Saadey
School at 12 m. Young People « meeting
6:80 p- tu. The services will be condueled by Rev. H. M. Cox, of Heikimer,
N. Y.. morning and evening. Opening
•nthetns by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7 :30 p. m. Congregational singing. All are welcome.

The Chicago Daily News has reduced

0^.

For a year past

•day evening

First—

Ninth street— Rev. E. Boa, pastor. 8ervises a*. 9:80 a. m., 2 nod 7.30 p. in. The
services will be conducted by Rev. K.
Kulper. of Graafschap. afternoon and
_ __

^AKlH6
POWDER

.

They Mixed the Girls.
large farm nearly in sight of

the quiet little town of Fredericksburg,
Md., resides a blooming yonng girl of
^summers; also her cousin, two years This powder never varlee. A marvel of purity,
her senior. Both of them have beaus, strength and wholesomeneaa. More economical
whom their stern old father and uncle than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold in
with the multitude of low teat, abort
does not approve of. The lover No. 1 competition
weieht, alnm or pboaphatepowdera. Sold only in
and his sweetheart, unbeknown to the cana. Kotal Baking Powder Co., 108 Wall St.,
50*48.
other parties, had made all their ar- New
rangements to steal off in the still of

Absolutely Pure.

_

•

V

_

A

_

_

York.

^.^A

xmnta

the garden for the purpose of scaling
the walls at the proper time. In the
bewitching hours of tne night lover No.
1 placed the ladder to the window of

_ +y\^
—

AND—

_

_

T ^
t* Y
JLrfUlllUC/1 I

at
of

girl No. 2. The night was dark just
that time. She made the exit out

«

Q t*r\
0.1

Ue

window and into the arms of her
supposed knight and was hurried off to
the carriage near by. Not a word was
B. L. Scott, Propretor.
spoken. The carriage was gained and
tne lash applied to the horses. When
they arrived at the house of the Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash and
Door Department.
preacher, who was waiting to tie
the knot, the gallant knight discovered
that he had got the wrong girl. Of Theadore Bosman, Foretnun Planing,
Matching ami Lumber Depi.
course there were some salts and cuss
words, and the tug of war came— how
to get the weeping girl back undiscovcovered. Lover No. 2 met with an acA Complete Stock of
cident by running his buggy against a
post and carrying away his port wheel,
and failed that night to arrive at the
Dressed
house. The old man has bought a $13
gun, and is nightly in ambush for the
raiders.— Sfqfor a Enterprise.
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,

the

:

Rough &

Lumber,

Glass, Putty, Paints

and

Total,

once to the Health Board, with the
who

sold it

Beject all articles of canned food
/that do not show the line of resin
around the edge of the solder on the
-cap, the same as is seen on the seam at

Promptly done at ReascnablePrices.

:

v

Holland, Mich., Nov.

25,

1867.

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,

l— That Thb Daily News is first, last and all the time, a srrrvx-paper.
Because that should be the fint and controlling considerationin the
productionof an AmericanDaily paper,— and it isn’t always so. It
costs money, enterpriseand hard work in unstintedmeasure to
make a genuine flftfx-paper.

R’y.

TIME TABLE,

15

p.m
305

am.

P.m.

«

f

530
a.

FLOUR AND FEED,

9—

10—

Other points will suggest themselvesto the regular reader of the paper itself,and may be introduced according to the judgment of
the advertisement writer. Outlina illustrations
and poetry may be introduced

6.

:

610
m. p.m.

9 00
p.

We

m

styles. Everythingfrom

Van

4

Palace Sleeping Cara to and from Chicago on
f night
Ticket* to all points In the United States and

Iraioi.

'

W. A. OAVETT. Aas. Gen. Pass. Agt.

A.

CARPENTER,TrafficManager.

J.: •

.

in stock.
line

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Tailors and Hatters.

anv
Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.

Twice dui.y line of steamers between

hold Hames In place.
tf)** Genuine unless stamped
with our '‘Trade-Mark."
Will

Butn

ASK YOUR HARNISS*
MAKER FOR THEM.

SHOES,

AT

The Pa’ace Steamers
!

!

But don’t wait when you want to buy

Watches,

large assort-

-

-

AT

-

Clocks,

And

Work.

13,

1887.

TETTER,

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland Mich. Oct.

20.

Chicago and We>-t Michigan R’y every
afternoon, arriving in Chicago at 7 p. m.
No charge lor transfering baggage. Fare
b»wer than going by all mil. Try this
new line
J. S.
J. H. GRAHAM,

MORTON,

Secretary. President.

0000 Book Agents Wanted to sett
TU Lira AND PUBLIC B2BVIC1*OP

have in our employ a

class watehiiaker

and are

prepared to do repairing

of all

kinds in a satisfactory manner

BURNS

We

goods cheaper than
FANT’S SORES ever and are constantly adding
AND CHAFING, to our stock all the latest deSORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU- signs and novelties in Jewelry
SORES,

sell

IN-

REMEDY and Plated Ware.

OCCTS.

•

17-tjr.

aJ-'

.

over Cleveland

Th. boo* i

Call on us and examine our goods,
Reliable oauaairrt sell
ON A PotlVIVE GuANANTCE. learn our prices and be convinced.

For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten.

1880.

.

ProfowW
UlntMMd vilh
— ilMl
--------

FOR CATARRH.

IT

46,

first

18-tf.

WOUNDS,

Repairing promptly and
NO.

leave Cb:cago, foot of Wabash ave , daily
at 9 a. m. and 11:30 p. m. (except Saturdays and Sundays al 9 a. m ) A s'eamer
will wait at St. Joseph until ihe arrival of
the 1:30 train from the north on the

be assured of good goods, low prlc« s.

We

east of Post-office.

and

QU RES PILES,
SALT RHEUM. and on short notice.

SHOE

neatly done.

Benton Harbor daily at 1 and 8
St. Joseph at 1:80 and 10 p. m.
(except Saturdays at 10 p. m. and Sundays
at lio p. m) Returning steamers will

and courteous treatmeo’.

VAN DUREN BROS.

Celebrated

BROS.’

BKEYMAN k SON

0.

Neaily and promptly executed.

Prices.

first-class

But go to

t«CALD8,

GRAY

everything kept in a

JEWELRY STORE
Specialty

of Custom

$3l SHOE

I hare the

Puritan and Lora
p. m.

Jewelry, Silverware,

REPAIRING-

Honest Goods

St. Jtsfi

will leave

Always hive a

E. HEROLD’S.

Ht,

AND CHICAGO.

WATCH

Sons.

Boots and Shoes
We make a

.....

‘‘Canada.

Fine Dress Suits.

Cannot Choke

ABLE
• * *

LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH

GRAHAM & MORTON
PAT. COLLH TRANSPORTATION CO.
a Hone.
Duren Bros. SPOONER
Hones

for Ladies. Call and see them.

• ••• •

an ordinary crush hat kept

BRUSSE BEOS..

In the city, always on band.

».m. p.m.

the popular

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

Furnishing Goods Line we have the latest novelties; large

From Big Rapids.... 1 10 tl 35
p.m. p.m.

M.

a fine silk to

ETC., ETC.,

BEST

a.m p.m
600

Newt. Chicago

large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

invite special attention to our

Hollan.dMich., April

Fr'm Hart, Pentwater 9 45 6 10
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now open for inspection. Among these we have

AND CHEVIOTS with a

Three doors
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a. m p.m p.m. p.m. p.m.
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Holland, Mich., June 30, 1888.
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desired, but they are not necessarilyessentialto success in

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

DEALERS IN
Atways

950 305
a.

if

the competition. The prizes will he awarded to the three most successful advertisements, the publisher of The Daily News being
the sole judge, whatever may be the absolute grade of their merit All advertisements
must be received before September 1st next,
and the awards will be made at the earliest date practicable thereafter.Intendingcompetitors must apply for the paper’s complete prospectus, and advertisements
must be submittedunder the conditions therem named in detail.

Adjusts itselfto
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it hu a very positive convictionthat it is entirely practicaand altogetherdesirable, to legislate saloon-keepersinto their
proper place, as being engaged in a traffic which here, as everywhere
else in the civilined world, is only tolerated ns, apparently,a necessary evil. [There must be mo uncertain sound on this point.]

ness, but

j— That The Daily News is an independent,truth-telling
newspaper. 7— That The Daily News costs a great deal of money to make. Because
Because the Americanpeopleare intelligentenough to prefer honest,
there is sometimes no way of demonstrating the value of a thing, to
impartial journalismto the misleading,tmth-discolorinfl; dishonesty
some people, so conclusively as by showing, even in part, what it
of the regulationpolitical “organ.’’ Everybody really wants to
know the truth in political matters ; the most violent partisan doesn’t
want misinformationfor a daily diet. And as toeditorial expression,
f}?0’000a year- 1 lie white P*
even the most unreasonablepartisanwill rarely take lasting offence
another1300,000a year. The aggregateexpendituresof T he Daily
at an adverse opinion,so long as he is confident of the bounty of
News for 1888 will vary but a trifle either way from 1900,000. And
furfose back of the opinion. It’s not the mere fact of disagreement
yet
that makes trouble, it’s the suspicion of insincerity.[Make this
That The Daily News now costs the reader only Oof Cent a Day.
Point very strong and clear. It's because Thb Daily Nkws has
Because thb b the most wonderful thing in modern journalism, and
won it's way to the confidenceof its readers of every political faith
deserves telling o’er and o’er. [ There is little danger of making
that it has a circulationof oz'cr “ a-mii/ion-a-week?’]
too much of this point.]
4— That The Daily News is b family paper. Because this is the age of
the newspaper,— a time when everybody reads it. and it is all-imporThat The Daily News b now literallyeverybody’s paper. Because
tant that the newspaper should be made with direct referenceto the
hertteforemetropoliun daily papers have been too expensive,both
needs of ali the memben of the family. Woman and her interests
in price and in time requiredto read them, to make it practicable
for
never occupied so large a share of the world’sthought as to-day— a
the fanneror the mechanic to take them. Now thb b changed. The
fact not to be overlooked.The moral tone and influence of a daily
fanner particularly should take a daily paper now that it costs but
paper must also be constantlywatched, for children read it. Thb
little more than the old-time weekly, and b condensed so that he can
Daily News is for the home, and therefore it follows
also affordthe time to read it. He’ll save its yearlycost over and
over again by knowing the market prices every day, instead of weekly
9— That Thb Daily Nbws is against the saloon. Because “the liquor
as heretofore.
interest’’ arrmpmUy assumes to dominate in American politics, and
The Daily News believes that it is not for the country's good that
That The Daily News now inauguratesa newspaper revolution.Beany one interest should thus over-ride all others, much leu one which
cause such a combination of values as it now offers the reader b
sunds asthe representative
of all that is most un-American atnongu<.
absolutelywithout parallel among American newspapers, and it is
bound to make the dry-bones ratue. The result of thu revolution b
The Daily News is not the orean of prohibition. It is not sure that
prohibitionis the best thing. Good people who have made this subthat every Englishreadingperson living within daily newspaper distance of Chicago can now afford, both as to price and time, to have
ject a life-longstudy do not agne as to the remedy. The Daily N hws
hb city daily.
has no eutopian hope that it is pouible to legislate men into good-

Standard Time.

.?or Chicago .......... 10 10

Thb

:

Fine Shirts.

888.

Arrive and Depart from Hollandas below

DEPART— Cxntral

number. The space

»— That Thb Daily Nbws is a daily paper for busy people. Because this is 9— That The Daily News Is n happy paper. Because it believesIn the
a country of busy people,and the North-west is the busiest part of
practical wisdom of being good natured ; of being generallysatisfied
it. Most people Haven’t the time or patienceto read a M blanketrather than everlastinglydissatisfied. The chronic fault-nnderis a
sheet, ’’—they absolutelyhaven’tany use forlt Newspaperreading,
nplsance,and The Daily News will have the least pouible of him.
after all, is but an incident of life, not its chief business. Therefore
The world b better than it used to be, and U getting better every day.
Thb Daily Nbws is a short-and-to-the-point-paper
It’s a good place to live in— let's make the best of it.

ment of Goods on hand.

Chicago & West Michigan

I

will require to be most prominentlybrought out. The advertisementmust emphasize

BOOTS,

iail

For Muskegon and
Grand Haven,

single announcement, or a series of announcements not exceedingsix in

a

For the general guidance of all who enter the competition, the following ten points are brieflystated as being those which

Daily News

In the

THE FINEST

Trail)*

$1,500.00

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes and

Bucklen'i Arnica Salve.

1

200.00

..............

The advertisementmay be

Has arrived and

The best salve in ibe world for Cut?,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain?,
Corns, and all Skin Eruplious, and positively cures Piles, or no pay tequired. It
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale in ibis city by Yales &
Kane, and by A. De Krulf Zeeland Mich.

3th,

300.00

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

have a "stock-label ” of some mythical
emining-honse, but do not have the
stme of any wholesale grocer on them.
Beject all goods that do not have the
name of the factory and alao the name
of some wholesale firm on the label
A “swell” or decomposing can of
goods can always be detected by pressing in the bottom of the can. A 901“ ’
can pressed will give a solid feel Wl
gas from the decomposition of tfie f
is inside the can the tin will rattier uj
pressing the ^bottom, as you displace
4he gas in the can.
Beject every can .timt shows any rust
around the cap on the outside of the
head of the can. If housewives are
educated to these points, then muriate
of zinc amalgam wul become a thing of
the past, and dealers in “swells” will
have to seek some othst •scupation.—
The Sanitarian.

1

$1,000.00

-

A Full line of

sells them, on the label “ Seconds,”
or donbtful, or 44 reprocessed” goods

May

advertisement,- -

have

not only the name of the factory, but
•Iso that of the wholesalehouse whioh

Taking Effect

better way of meeting the second than by general newspaper advertising. To do the

Oils.

WORK

CUSTOM

of the grocer

the side of the can.
"Standard” or first-classgoods

to let every man, woman and child in the
believesthat it is competent to take care of

little better; second—

The Daily News

required must not exceed that occupied by this advertisement — eight inches deep, six and one-quarterinches wide.

Every cap should be examined, and
if two holes are found in it, send it at

name

knows of no

VICTOR

Canned Goods.

contents and the

•

Second Cash Prize— For second best advertisement,
Third Cash Prize— For third best advertisement, -

Holland Christian Rkf. Church,

si. -

as the best, if not a
being done, and done at one cent a day.

First Cash Prize— For best

afternoon.

a

safely lead in placingan ideal

who believethemselves competent to write an effective newspaper
advertisement. To induce the best effortin its service in this matter The Daily News will reward the writers of the three best
advertisementssubmitted,with three cash prizes, aggregating Fifteen Hundred Dollars, divided as follows :

Fikst Reformed Church:— Services
9:30 *. m. and 2 D. m. Preaching by
Rev. G. J. Hekbuls, both morning and

On

cent.

now sees the way to

latter most effectivelyit here solicits the co-operationof all

-.at

_

it’s

the first named condition, and

the seats are free.

evening.

To make as good a newspaper

know

Northwest

Prayer meeting Thurs-80. All are welceme and

l

sales have been over 4,a-million-a-week,w
and it believes it

One Cent per copy.

cents to

To successfully accomplish this end two things are essential:

m.

at 7

its

from two

its price

American daily paper upon. the basis of the lowest unit of Americancoinage— one

Methodist E. CeuBCH:-Servlcesat
10:30 a. m. and 7-^0 p. m. Sunday
School at 12

Cash Prizes

in

O.

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland, Mich., March

15,

1887.
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